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YANKS 85 MILES FROM ROME
Prepares For Part In United War Chest Drive

Nazis Pulling 
Slakes To Run 
From U. S.5th

Yanks, Cards Tied 
2-2 A t End of Fifth

At press time today, the New York 
Yankees and the St. Louis Cardinals 
were tied 2 and 2 as the first came 
of the 1942 World Series went into 
the sixth inning

Spurgpon (Spud) Chandler, out
standing major league pitcher ot the

Pampa
Joint Civic 
Meeting Set 
For Thursday

Definition and pTirpose of thr 
United War Chest campaign will be 
explained to members of Pnmpa's 
three service clubs. Rotary, Lions 
and Kiwanis, at a joint meeting 
to be held at 12 noon Thursday in 
the basement of the Plyst Methodist 
church. The joint meeting will re
place the clubs’ separate luncheons 
this week.

Speakers will be Fred DeCoster, 
director of the Amarillo Commun
ity Chest, who also will speak at 10 
a. m. to the Women's Council of 
Clubs in the city club rooms, pre
ceding the noon meeting; and Floyd 
Wright, Amarillo, publicity director 
of the United War Chest of Texas 
for the Panhandle.

At a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Pampa Combined 
United War Chest, held last night 
at the city hall, 8. D, Stennis and 
Arthur M Teed were named to pre
pare the local organization's by
laws.

The Pampa United War Chest 
will merge various money raising 
organizations, ordinarily scattered 
throughout the year, into one big 
drive, along with the United War 
Chest of Texas campaign.

Budgets of three organization 
the Boy Scouts, Girls Seouls and 
Solvation Army, were approved by 
the executive committee for inclu
sion in the drive.

Cloal in the campaign, which is to 
open officially on Oct. 25, is to be 
announced later. An advanced gift 
drive, a prelude to the campaign, 
will begin Monday, Oct. 18. with 
R. D. (Dicki Hughes as chairman

Attending the executive commit
tee meeting were J. W. Carman, 
chairman of the Pampa United War 
Chest: J. E. Murfee, Jr.. Frank 
Smith. E. J. Dunigan. Jr., W B 
Wuotherred, A. J Beagle, R. G.
Hughes, Garnet Reeves and J M 
Collins.
—*— buy victory bonds---------FDR Asks Labor For Greater War Efforts
BOSTON. Oct 5 —(/?)— President

Roosevelt sent his felicitations to ----------  ------  -  ---------  , _
the American federation of labor THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC. Oct hate in the last days of Fascism.

FlltST INNING
CARDINALS:

With the count two strikes and 
one ball. Klein lifted a la/.y fly to 
Landed in center field.

After looking at one ball and one 
strike, Walter drove St din back back

-  -  %« o |
V  J S i  1

year, was on the mound lor the ! almost Ip Ihc right field watl with 
Yankees, opposed to the Cardinals | a long flv

LEADS AIR ATTACK ON 
ITALY  — Maj. Gen. James H. 
(' Jimmy' ) Doolittle, pioneer in 
the development of aeronautics, 
hero of the bombing attack of 
Tokio in April, 1942, and wear
er of the Congressional Medal 
of Honor and all other official 
decorations for gallantry and 
distinguished service, climaxed 
his dramatic military career 
thus far by directing flic war 
from the skies in the capture of 
Southern Italy Gen Doolittle, 
aged 4fi, is commanding general, 
North African Strategic Air 
Force. An intrepid soldier, he 
has also qualified as a wartime 
champion ot industry. Before 
taking up active combat duty in 
the present hostilities he ren
dered important service in su
perintending tire conversion of 
automobile factories into plants 
for the manufacture of airplane 
parts.

southpaw. Max Lanier.
A crowd of 70,000 fans witnessed 

(he opening game, played in Yan
kee stadium Ur New York 

Score by innings:
St. Louts .0  1 0 0 1—2
New York 0 0 0 2 0 -2

Badoglio Pledges 
Democratic Italy 
With No Fascists

ITALIAN H IG H  COMMAND 
HEADQUARTERS IN ITALY. Oct.
2—(Delayed)— UP) —A Democratic 
Italy in which former Fascist lead
ers will liave no place was pledged j Chandler t 
today by Premier Marshal Piet |.> first, 
Badoglio in his first interview with | Sanders 
Allied newspapermen

The 72-year-old military leader, 
who took over the reins of the Ital
ian government at the request of 
king Vittorio Emanuele when Bont- 

| (o Mussolini resigned July 25 told 
j for flic first time the details of the 
former dictator's fall from power.

Picturing the duco as a craven 
who was out-talked by Adolf Hitler 
at their last meeting July 19, Bad 
oglio said that Mussolini was pre

Musial picked out a three and one 
pitch and lined out to left center.

No runs, no hit,*', no errors, none 
left
YANKEES:

With the court two strikes and 
one ball. Stainback lined to Ku- 
rowski.

With a one and one count, Cro- 
setti rolled to Marlon and was 
thrown out.

Johnson was called out on strikes. 
No runs, no lilts, no errors, none 

left.
SECOND INNING
CARDINALS:

On the first pitch, W Cooper 
bounced a single off Johnson's 
glove.

Kurowski laid down a perfect 
bunt to sacrifice Cooper to second.

Gordon, who covered

struck out on three
pilches.

Lltwhile walked on live pitches. 
With the count one and one. 

Marion sliced a double over Etten's 
outstretched glove, scoring W. Coop
er, but Litwliiler was thrown out 
at the plate, Stainback to Dickey. 
One run, two hits, no errors, one 
left.

After working (he count to three 
and two, Keller lifted a high foul

FALL OE NAPLES TO THE ALLIES—View of devastated railroad lines and buildings in Naples, wreck
ed by terrific aerial bombardment and artillery fire. Photo by NEA photographer Chartes Seawood for 
War Picture Pool by Signal Corps I’ adiotelc-photo from NEA Telephoto).

pared to tell Hitler Italy could no *n*° ^ '<* stands causing the crowd
_ 1 JS c o n e  k , , t  I l i A n  Is A «ito e  o n l l o . l  o u t

Here's a Story That Is Guaranteed to Do Something to Yon!
By C. YATES Me DANIEL

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS

longer continue tile war but was 
| unable to speak after listening to 
j the Nazi leader's unbroken two-
' hour tirade.
| After being placed under protec-
j tlve arrest, Badoglio said, Musso- 
1 Uni wrote him a note expressing ap
preciation for being saved from the 

I rury of the people. He also said 
Mussolini had declared that he 
wanted to devote his life to the 
Catholic church.

The close relationship between 
Mussolini and hi* son-in-law, count 

I N ' Oaleazzo Ciano, turned to sheer

to roar, but then he was called out 
on strikes.

Oordon looked at one ball and
bounced to Lanier who threw him 
out.

With the count two and two, 
Dickey grounded to Kurowski and 
was thrown out,

No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left,

THIRD INNING
CARDINALS

Lanier grounded to Gordon who 

See SERIES Page 8

convention today for accomplish
ment of a ‘splendid task" by Ameri
can wage earners and called upon 
them for an even greater effort un
til the peace is won 

Tile president also asked the fed
eration's continued help in stabiliz
ing the domestic economy ami told 
the delegates "we anticipate a good

OPA Warns Auto 
Dealers on Sales

5— (API — Komai and Tsukioka: , Badoglio said, as Ciano became a 
These are names that won't be for- \ more and more active opponent of 

! gotten by the men who fly for the Duoe's actions.
| General Douglas MacArthur. j Badoglio declared he would begin 
| Komai and Tsukioka were the organization of a new government 
Japanese officers tesponslble for ;''as soon as practically possible.
the beheading of a young American “ I am delighted that my country j tu p  office of price administration
airman according to the "Samurai 'is on the right road again, he said l,Q pAI announced penalties today
code" of the Nipponese, the code of “ Italy always has been a friend ol jor ((ralei's in new automobiles who 

deal of success in the roll-back of | feudal warriors. j America and Britain. Many Ameri- j refuse to sell cars to holders of rn-
prlces which will stabilize and re- q-i,,, shocking execution came to lC8,,s and Brltons fouBht wi,h , tion certificates on a first-come-
duce the cost of living essentials " light in the dtarv of T  raptured [the Italians in the last war. and I first-served basis 

The president's message was a letter Japanese soldier who had to admit am perfectly certain that the same Thp sanctions. effective Oct 9.
to President William Green, expres- ln his Woody reCital that, the Amer- results will be obtained in tins war i follow many complaints concerning
.sing regret that he could not attend icrin w f l s  more composed than I 1 Fascism in Italy is dead, he said. dealer discrimination, OPA said, 
the convention. “ Please,’ ’ said Mr. th.moiH iw. wonin h,. •• ’ ‘ declaring that at the end it broke most of them from essential users

! oi cars, such as war workers andRoosevelt,, “assure those in attend- I (The execution was the first such ! aPart uke a rotten aPPle " ... ____
ence ancl all of the constituent vk)1:,n,m of international law' re- "The morning after thet annouri*■- doctors. 
membership of my gratification at rted since last Aprll when lt WBS ment (of Mussolini fall) not a . Anu,ndmentg to the rationing reg- 
fhe splendid task that has been done announced that the Japanese had single person even wore the fallen ulat,on provtde lhat dealers found
by American wage earners in turn
ing out the munitions and imple
ments of war

-----------BUY VICTORY STAND'S-----—-Corn Crop Is Good News On Food Front
CHICAGO, Oct- 5 — VP)— A corn 

crop of about three billion bushels, 
rooond largest ln 23 years, was a 
virtual certainty today as the yellow 
grain raced to a victory over early 
autumn frosts.

The result of corn’s battle with 
time was good news on the food 
front, because it is the most im
portant grain for needing to live
stock and poultry. A small crop 
automatically would have meant 
less supplies of meat. eggs. milk, 
butter and other foods next year.

Planted late last spring, the cru
cial point about the crop was its 
ability to mature before killng 
frosts reduced the yield Another 
two weeks without the frost un
doubtedly would produce consider
able improvement in the quality of 
grain harvested, experts said but 
they added the bulk of the bumper 
crop now was out of danger

Com was severely damaged along 
the mid-Atlantic and in the south
west during the hot days of summer, 
but this loss has been made up by a 
record in Iowa, the heaviest pro
ducing state.
----------M Y  VICTORY STAM PS-----------

STATE DEBT DECLINES
AUSTIN. Tex., Oct. 5 -  (A1) —De

ficit In the state general fund 
stood at $23.125,2*8. a decline of *8,- 
899.507 in the last year, the state 
treasurer announced In calling for 
payment of *360.37« in state war
rants through last Jan- 16.
—

executed several American 
captured in the bombing of Japan
a year before >

The diary, dated March 29, said 
the airman was 23 years of age, an 
instructor in the transport com
mand at Port Moresby, New Gui
nea, and was a member of a bomb
er crew shot down near Saiamaua 
by anti-aircraft fire on Marcn 18

filers regime’s insignia." Badoglio added
_______ HUY VICTORY STAMPSNew Yorker Proposes Taxing Retail Sales

guilty of this practice after a hear- 
| ing may be prohibited from acquir- 
j ing or disposing of rationed cars. 
| except to other dealers.
| Also, dealers who refuse to sell a 
car will not be permitted, after the 
date of refusal, to add the usual 
storage charge to the maximum 
price. This applies not only to the 
car he would not sell, but to all

WASHINGTON. Oct 5 — (45 —
A 10 per cent “Victory" retail salesr unu-mrci ctiL lire un xva.wl.-i i ic. i . . .  . . . *0 nnn rwi AA A  “ c ----

Verbatim translations from the estimated o . ' others he may hold
diary as released by MacArthur M L. Seldman. chairman of the tax 
headquarters included the follow
ing:

Jester Sees Oil 
Shortage 500,000 
Barrels Per Day

WASHINGTON. Oct. 5 GO — 
Chairman Benuford H Jester of the 
Texas railroad commission, support
ing picas for a crude oil price in
crease to stimulate evploration, told 
a house naval sub-committee that 
maximum production fr o m  all 
known oil fields in the country next 
year would fall short ol anticipated 
1944 needs by 500.000 bairels daily

Jester testified yesterday that 
Texas, as the largest oil producing 
state, had been railed bn for in
creasingly greater withdrawals, and 
added:

“Texas can produce without waste 
175,000 barrcLs per day more than 
the 1.999.000 barrels per day it Is 
called upon to produce ln October."

The Texan remarked that petro
leum administrator lor war Harold 
Ickes had recommended a minimum 
price increase of 35 cents a barrel 
but that the office of price admin
istration liad turned it down and 
left'~the question up to economic 
stabilization director Fred Vinson.

Meanwhile senator Thomas iD- 
Okla.l introduced a bill providing 
that in estabUslüng maximum pri
ces for oil under the price control 
act. "consideration should be given | 
to the necessity for finding, develop
ing and producing additional crude 
petroleum" The measure specified 
that, the ceilings should not be "fix 
ed or maintained at less than 35 
centsp er barrel above the present' 
ceilings.

___ —BUY VICTORY S I AMI'S —

Americans Facing 
Cigaret Shortage

WASHINGTON, Oct 5 (4'l
Americans arc laririi; a cigarette 
shortage, the commerce department 
said today.

Noting growing demands that may 
send the 1043 consumption to near- ~
lv 30.000.000.050 cigarettes, the d e -  J O A G O .  Oct. 5-o4>)-A hve-

Nation Warned of 
Critical Shortage 
Of Beef by Jan. 1

partment said manufacturers al
ready wore dipping into 1944 and 
1945 reserves "to satisfy the need 
for 35.000.000,000 to 50.000,000,000 
more cigarettes than the industry 
can buy tobacco to make."
---- -----BUY VICTORY STAMPS------—

industry leader said today 
that a "critical'' beef shortage is in 
the making, threatening to be "more 
acute" than it was last spring.

He said that the number of feed
er cattle shipped into the corn 
belt from the western ranges in the 
last three months Was 21 per cent 
fewer than for the same period a 
year ago.

Unless there is a "very decided" 
increase in feeder cattle during the 
next three months, the outlook for 
finished beef early next year will 
be "slim," said George A. Schmidt, 
chairman of the board of directors 
of the American Meat Institute.

In an address at the annual busi
ness meeting ol the Institute, com- 

! prising the industry's major pack- 
| ers. Schmidt asserted that unless 
| quick and remedial measures are 
taken there is grave danger that 
millions of Americans will be clam
oring for beef by spring or before.”

: He said the solution must be found 
"outside the realms of the livestock 
and meat industry."

The industry, he said, was aware

By RICHARD McMURKAY 
Associated Press War Editor

The Algiers radio asserted today 
that the American Fifth Army was 
85 miles from Rome to which Mar
shal Albert' Kevselring was swiftly 
withdrawing his mauled German 
divisions.
*■ Tne point of nearest approach to 
the Italian capital was not an- 

i nounced and there was no confirm-
I atlon.

Allied headquarters said the Fifth
j Army advance continued.

Montesarchio, seven miles south
west of Benevento, was seized. The 
Eighth Army bent off a German 
counterattack in the Termoli area 
of the Adriatic and received rein
forcements.

The Eighth Army advanced ten 
j miles north of Termoli to near the 
| mouth of Trlgno river. 40 miles be- 
j low tlie Important port of Pe'cara 
! ipop 51,808). A lateral road leads 
| from Peecara tc Rome. But every
where German resistance stiffened.

Powerful Allied air fleets wreck- 
j ed bridges in Bolzano, blocking, 
j temporarily at least, the Brenner 
[ Pass reinforcement route to Oer- 
j many They also bombed Pisa, rail 
! hub 170 miles north of Rome. Some 
! planes u «d  Italian bases.
I On the Dodecanese island of Coo 
off Turkey, the hard-pressed Brit
ish garrison was supported by bom
bers from the Middle East and 
from Northwest Africa. They blast
ed German invasion troops on Coo 
and struck Nazi airdromes in 
Greece from which the enemy ap
parently sprang.

Turkish reports said some British 
officers had fled from Coo to the 
mainland, suggesting unfavorable 
developments. A terse Middle East 
communique said “ fighting con
tinues."

Thr Germans said they had com- 
pleted the evacuation of Corsica, 
French island 100 miles south of 
ihe homeland.

Elsewhere in the world war were 
these developments:

See YANKS Page 8

Congress Asked To 
Close OWI Office

SOME CHICKEN—Out for a 
.stroll with her promenading 
pet. Roms’ Lot' Smith. 4. ot 
Owosso, Mich., proves she has 
an unusual chicken chum 

IU-Y VICTORY STAMPS(J. S. Ship and Plane

was proposed to congress today by 
committee of the New York board

Tal commander <sub-lieutenanit of trad<’Seidinan appeared before the 
and means committee

a  Mid H. Oreen 
on coupon Boote Motor Inn 
Station.—Adv.

first class) Komai told us it had 
been decided to execute him and 
he was to be accorded a Samurai's 
death.

The prisoner of war totters for
ward with his arms tied. His hair 
Is cut close, x x x I feel he suspects 
what Is afoot, but he Is more com
posed than I thought he would 
be . x x x

“At the execution ground. Lieu- 
See STORY Page 8

Oregon Police Hunt 
Girl's Sex-Slayer

PENDLETON, Ore . Oct. 5—(40— 
Spurred by an autopsy report which 
said 16-ycar-old June Reiman suf
focated from blood following a 
beating by an assailant who at
tempted to rape her, authorities to
day Intensified their search for 
her slayer.

The girl's bruised, partly nude 
body was found in a thicket one- 
fourth mile from her farm home 
Sunday night by her father after 
she failed to return from squirrel 
hunting.

Coroner Allen Folsom 30id the 
post-mortem revealed the girl had 
died of asphyxiation rather than 
from the beating as first thought.

WASHINGTON, Oct 5 <40 —
Representative Gavin <R-Pa ' rec
ommended to congress that it abol- ; n  J  f  ; „
ish the Office of War Information j r F O u l lC l lO n  L a g g i n g  
“and turn over to an American un
strangled press, where it rightfull) 
belongs, the handling ol the news "

.Speaking ln the house on observ
ance of Newspaper Week. Gavin de
clared that Americans "are given 
the fullest measure of control of 
their existence through the public 
newspapers."

house ways 
after the treasury's proposal for 
*10,500,000,000 in additional income 
and excise levies appeared to have 
been virtually scrapped by adverse 
congressional reaction.

“I f  ever a federal sales tax is jus
tified, now is the time." Seidman 
said. "I would allow no exemptions 
I know the force of the argument 
of exempting this or that from such 
a tax, but it Is not valid today."

Representative Taber (R-N. Y.>, 
ranking Republican on the house 
appopriations committee, and Sen
ator Bvrd (D-Va ). member of the 
senate finance committee, previous
ly had suggested a federal sales tax 
In public statements.
--- ---- -BUY VICTORY STAMPS

Freedom oi Press in Germany? Why, Hiiler Even Tells Editors How lo Write Headlines

WASHINGTON. Oct 5 — U
S. production oi ships and planes 
last'd slightly in September and 
though there was some official com
plaining about it. there were strone 
indications today that aecent on ° f  enlisted grade

Frankfurt Takes 
Another Pounding

By ROBERT STUDEVANT
, LONDON. Oct. 5 —(40 —Roaring

of some of the "minor contributing over the blasted German city of 
factors which cause this critical Frankfurt less than 12 hours after 
condition " But, ho added, govern- American Flying Fortresses deliv- 
mental agencies must "remove the «red a precision blow there RAF 
uncertainty which encompasses j heavy bombers last night dumped 
present unsatisfactory cattle feed- j another load upon that war pro- 
ini; returns to those who have a j duct ion center while a smaller fleet 
largo stake in the important seg- | cf night bombers struck Ludwig- 
ment ol livestock production. Live-| shnfen.
stock raisers are also disturbed be- The Gormans could scarcely have

had time to put out the fires and re
organize their defenses aft«- the 
American daylight attnek on the 
important FYankfurt warplane fac
tory when the RAF returned to the 
scene and gave the city its 38th bat
tering of the war. and the fourth 

WASHINGTON Oct. 5 —t,V—  In I major British blow In as many 
a sudden reversal "of sentiment, . niRhts.
members of the house military com- i Thp bomber fleet ranged
mittee took a firm stand today for ! ovcr mttch of the Rhineland during 
Uarp increases in allowances and j tlle nl2ht delivering Uie main attack 

allotments for dependents of service ; 0,1 Frankfurt—exceeding 500 tons—

cause of a threatened imposition of 
price codings on cattle "

-----BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Increases Favored 
For Vet Dependents

(EDITOR’S NOTE. In obser
vance of National Newspaper 
Week. The Associated Press 
asked Its former chiefs of bu
reau in Axis capitals to describe 
how the press is throttled in 
those countries. In subsequent 
article«. Richard Massock will 
tell the Italian story and Max 
Hill will write abowt Japan.

Army Tronsfors 
Commander Of 
Dalhart Field

pint fruit jars from Lewis 
Hardware Oo—Adv.

DYERSBURO, Tenn . Oct. 5—(40 
—Shift, in the commands of the 
Dytrsburg and Dalhart, Texas, ar
my air bases was disclosed today by 
the Dyersburg public relations of
ficer

Col. E. T : Kennedy, commanding 
officer here since Oct. 8, 1942. has 
been assigned to the Dalhart base 
He will be succeeded by the Dalhart 
commanding officer, Maj. George B. 
Mackey.

By IX1U18 P. LOCIINER 
(Former Chief of Associated 
Press Bureau in Berlin)

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 5 — (41) — 
When, a little over a year ago, I 
returned to our United States after 
five months internment by the 
Nazis, many a friend in the news
paper profession griped to me 
about the wnr censorship set up 
for our American press after pearl 
Harbor “ It ’s no different 
what the Nazis are doing,1

thinkable latitude for expression oi 
dissent, of criticism, of individual 
viewpoint obtains in our country 
any non-Nazi German edilor would 
jump at the chance to work in his 
country under conditions anywhere 
similar to ours. And even many a 
faithful Nazi would join him.

Early In the Nazi regime, proga- 
ganda Minister Joseph Ooebbels 
pretended to encourage criticism 
He assured the German press that 
“constructive" criticism was wel
comed, and that the regimentation 
of the press applied only to that 
form of subversive activity which, 
under the guise of criticism, s ught 
to undermine the new third retch 
Of Adolf Hjtler.

The editor of one of the Uhstein 
publications— I believe It was the 
"Gruene Post”—guilelessly took the 
“ little doctor" at his word and nir- 

from I cd a few grievances which, as 1 
some ¡ read them, seemed innocuous

quality, rather than quantity, was j 
partly responsible.

Military authorities reported that i 
aircraft output either would approx
imate August's 7.612 planes or fall | 
below it. Schedules were thrown 
out. it was said, bv decisions lb [ 
change models—which oflen menus j 
souping up" nghfers and bombers | 

to greater performance The aciual i 
figures probably will be available in 
two weeks

Rear Admiral Howard L. Vickery, 
vice chairman of the Maritime com- j 
mission, announced that U S. ship- I 
yards turned out 160 merchant ves
sels during the month, four less than 
August, and eight short of the goal 
for September

----- —  BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS

for each additional child 
A señale bill passed last July 

would provide *68 for a wife and 
one child and $11 for each addition
al child, and when house hearings 
began a week ago Chairman May 
<D-Ky) indicated that was accept
able to his colleagues.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Joan and Daughter, 
'Doing Splendidly'

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 5—(40-“Do
ing splendidly" was the hospital re
port. today concerning Miss Joan 
Berry, 24. and the baby daughter 
who father she alleges to be film 
comedian Charles Chaplin.

The 6-pmind 5-ounce infant, nam
ed Carol Ann. was born at 10:30 p. 
m. Saturday Miss Berry told report
ers who crowded into her hospital 
room:

. .. ... .. i “She’s just what I wanted—aInvestigating authorities said tile ¡ j j .,
vehicles apparently crashed head-on

and a force of Lancasters made a 
A subcommittee polishing up leg- subordinate raid on Ludwigshafen 

islation to inrrrnse present benefits I which, with Ms twirr city o f Mann- 
by approximately ten per cent re- heim across the river, has been 
ported an unofficial poll indicated i blasted 50 times previously, 
virtual unanimous accord for a FYcm all of these operations, 
scale of $70 to *75 monthly for a 1 which included Mosquito attacks on 
wife with one child, with $20 extra ¡ether objectives in northwest Ger-

3 Killed When Bus 
Hits Dynamite Truck

VICKSBURO. Miss., Oct.. 5—<JT> 
—Three children were reported 
killed and several others seriously 
injured in the collision today of a 
school bus and a dynamite-laden 
truck.

fellow journalists would exclaim. I enough The editor was promptly 
I could not help laughing at this I removed on Goebbels' orders^ No 

ignorance of what press control " ’ ’ J
under Nazism means. Our war cen
sorship under the able direction of 
Byron Price Is concerned solely 
with keeping from the enemy such 
Information as may help him mili
tarily.

But beyond that, the widest

body after him dared criticize 
Regimintation of the German 

press under Adolf Hitler goes so far 
that even the size of the headline 
and the position of the Item on 
the page are prescribed in the case 
of news considered important by 
the regime

The
to a x school at

between Fftler and Onward 
bus was en route
Cary.

The dynamite truck turned upside 
down and the crew removed ex
plosives as ambulances began mov
ing the injured to Vicksburg hos
pitals.

Ins. Life, A. and H. Hosp. Annuity 
B. M A Call J. R  Martin, 2413 

—Adv.

WEATHER FORECAST
W EST TE X AS : Little tum-perature 

chnnjfe tonipht and Wednesday forenoon.

6 n. m. Today __________ _____________44
7 a. m--------- ------------------ *____________ 44
« m. --------------------------4$
9 a. m _____   4t

10 a. m .........   ft
11 a. m. __________________________ M
12 Noon . . . _________  M
1 p. m --------------------- 1-------- M

Yetterday’» maximum____ ___ _____ ft
Yesterday's minimum -.......... .......... 49

many, 12 airplanes failed to return.
The attack on Frankfurt, city of 

more than half a million and the 
site of many motor, chemical and 
rubber tire works, was the RAP ’s 
first substantial raid there, and the 
18th major Allied attack in a little 
more than a fortnight of thunder
ing heavy bomber activity.

Returning bomber crews report
ed that large fires were eating 
through sections of the city.

Ludwigshafen and Frankfurt are 
almost, equidistant from Britain— 
between 420 and 450 miles. Ludwtg- 
shalen is located on the Rhine about 
50 miles due south of Frankfurt on 
the river Main.

Today's Best
LAFF ~
LOSE SOMETHING?

SALINA, Kans—Junvenlle delin
quency was Increasing, so Sallna’a 
city commission wrangled for weeks 
with the pros and corn of a curfew 
law.

Came time for the yec-or-no de
cision on the ordinance.

Then City Manager E. J Allison 
tound. to everyone’s surprise, the 
city already had a curfew law.
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THEIR TENTS INTO

GI.OmG I . WASHINGTON tecoqnizcd the rule 
ol a free press in wartime.

When pa pci qrew scarce diiunq the B'-'mlii 

lion, lie ordered Ins oldest tents turned into 

nrwspiiiit so that his army miqhl lollow ihestruyqlc loi liTmily 

in the olhar colonics His forces drew on their own scanty 

stoics ol white paper to insure the printinq ol wai news

It was worth while.

I he new power — the newspaper — soon made itself 

ielt The Revolutionary leaders ail respected the press and 

defended its freedom The Massachusetts House ol Represen 

lativcs m an historic declaration affirmed that "The Liberty ol
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After nearly three months of 
uncertainty in the coal industry, 
caused by strikes and stoppages, 
August saw most of the miners 
back at work. Present produc
tion, back up to March levels, 
indicates that a fuel shortage 
may be averted if production is 
not interrupted later in the year.WPB Issues Call For Victory Scrap

TUESDAY r  OCTOBER 5, 19 4 3

Copt Clark Gobi« 
Gels Merit Award .

LONDON, Oct. 5—VP>—capt. Clark 
Oable has been awarded the air 
medal for "exceptionally meritorious 
achievement while participating in 
five separate bomber combat mis
sions" over enemy territory, Eighth 
Airforce headquarters announced to
day.

His "courage, coolness and skin" 
during the five missions "reflect 
great credit" to him and the armed 
forces, tire citation said-

—------- -B U Y  V1CTQBT STAM PS-----------

Ex-Grid Star Dies 
In England Crash

AT A U S. MARAUDER BASE
IN ENGLAND, 0 « .  5—m —Oapt.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 5 — <7P)
The War Production Board's victory 
scrap bank has opened for business, 
with an ultimate goal of IS",000,000 

; tons of scrap iron and steel for mu- 
; allions production "on deposit" by 
Jan. 1.

Charles E. Wilson, executive vice 
chairman of WPB, said participa
tion by all citizens in the steel and 
iron salvage drive was necessary.

Industrial'sources of scrap, he ¡steal examinations today,, 
said, will hot fill requirements, and j 
a thorough scouring of vacant lots, j 
basements, attics and farm yards j 
must be undertaken.

Don P. Scott, 23, former Ohio state 
university football star and, com
manding officer of a Marauder 
bomber, was killed Ofct. 1‘ ali
his co-pilot and test eng 
routine training flight near 
base, it was announced today.

He had been on nine pperatl 
missions over Europe, drtd 
manding officer. Col. Carl B- 
rie, San Antonio, Texas, said of 1

"Capt. jScott was 
pilots In the air 
expected of him 
officer. His ability as a pilot and 
leader of men was outstanding and 
he will be difficult to replace.” 
„ „ V —BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------
51 FATHERS CALLED

HUNTSVILLE, Tex., Oct. 5—«Pj— 
The Walker county draft board call
ed 54 fathers for preliminary phy-

r *

-BUY VICTORY JTAHPM-

Pinnacles Nation!) Monument, in 
California, was visited by 25,086 
persons ju  1940. One Door
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Italians Tell oi 
Fight They Gave 
Nazis in Naples

By HELM AN MORIN
NAPLES, Oct. 2 — (Delayed) — 

Naples is a stricken city today, 
but the Italians are fiercely proud 
o f some o f its scars.

'This is where we fought the Ger
mans,” they say, pointing to streets 
littered with the. wreckage of arm
ored cars, to shell riddled buildings 
and splintered walls lining some of 
the taost famous avenues.

pitched battles raged through 
Naples the last day and night before 
the Fifth Army took the city, the 
Italians declared Unmistakable prooí 
of heir words is visble in wdelv scat- 
scattered places

Since last Monthly horror has 
stalked the streets. An Italian naval 
captain told us that a few sailors 
and marines Began fighting at that 
time when they noticed IndubitableMarfa Colonel Weds RKO Screen Actress

MARFA Texas, Oct 5— /P' Miss 
Elaine Shepard, 26. RKO screen 
player who recently completed a 
war bond tour of Texas, became 
tha bride of Col. George F Halt- 
man. commanding officer of Marla 
army air field's two-engine pilot 
school, in a surprise wedding Satur
day night, the public relations o f
ficer of the field said today.

Tlie ceremony was performed by 
Chaplain Herman F Dirks before a 
small group of MAAF officers. It 
was the second marriage for both.

In September «hen Miss Shepard 
arrived at Marfa to sell war bonds, 
sire learned that the 33-year-old 
flying colonel in command at the 
pilot school had been her. childhood 
sweetheart back in LawrenceviUe. 
Ill, They had'nt seen each other in 
12 years.

Miss Shepard had lost 15 pounds 
helping to sell bonds in small towns 
of'Texas and she accepted the in
vitation of Capt Cal H Godshall 

|> of; the MAAF to recuperate al his 
C Bar G ranch at Victorville. Calif. 
She was there when the colonel 
íléw in to propose and when she 
accepted they innnedtetely flew 
bqck to Maria for the wedding

evidence that the Germans were 
preparing to withdraw.

That was the day—although the 
Italians didn't know it then—that 
the British smashed German 
mountain defenses above Nocera and 
the Americans pressed toward Avell 
Ino. making German positions in 
Naples untenable

The Italias had nothing but pis
tols and a few hand grenades, the 
captain said, when they started to 
fight.

"But whenever we killed a Ger
man we took his rifle and ammuni
tion,” he went on. "Within 36 hours 
we had plenty of small arms, some 
machine guns and 10 armored cars” 

r Then the real struggle began. The 
German garrison was forced to con- 
fine Itself to an area of a few 

| square blocks and only patrols in 
armored cars could move elsewhere.

The Italians barricaded them- 
! selves in a number of the larger 
and sturdier buildings and fired 
every time they saw a German uni- 

I form The Germans used 88 milli- 
i meter field guns and other artillery 
j at point blank range trying to drive 
1 them out
j Above the point of Santa Lucia 
| there are whole buildings with the 
1 upper stories literally shot away as 
; a result of this murderous struggle.

In an attempt to stem the rising 
, tide of violence the Germans began 
shooting every Italian sailor and 
marine they found in uniform AH 
the bQfhes were brought btftk to the 
street where the marine building 

j is located and were laid there 
where the. people could see them.

At the same time the Italians 
told us the Germans dragged more 

' than 100 civilians—men, women, and 
children—from their homes near 

i the marine building, handcuffed 
them riveted chains around their 
necks and led them to the main 
square as hostages /

— auv viot^ ky stam ps--------Civilians May Get Little More Butler
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct 5—l/P>— 

But tor producers pained r measure 
ni freedom today They no longer 
have to “ set aside" a portion of 

t th°ir make for tlie* government.
It meant a little more butter for 

: civilians. But experts said it would 
be ■ very little more."

Sam Greene manager ot the Cal
ifornia Dairy Council, estimated 
production would give each con-

— ......... .....................-  ..................Built To Order Fire - Thrills School Kids On Visit To Station
Pupils of the second grade class 

at Sam Houston school, of which 
Miss Wilma Jarrell is teacher, had 
one of those story-book thrills yes
terday morning when they visited 
the Pampa fire station.

The visit was a part of the school’s 
observance of National H re Pre
vention week, which opened Sun
day. While the children were at 
the station, a fire alarm sounded, 
and the pupils had the unexpected 
opportunity to view the firemen in 
action right from the sounding of 

| the alarm.
Firemen were called to N. Wynne 

! street, where a C. M, Jeffries truck 
had caught fire, but the blaze had 
been put out when firemen arriv
ed.
•-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----—Russian Thinks U . S. And Soviet Will Be In Posl-War Harmony

i WASHINGTON, Oct. 5— (/P)— 
i Newly-appointed Soviet ambassador 
j Andrei A Gromyko told President 
| Roosevelt today ¿hat the Soviet 
! Union has full confidence that the 
| United States and Russia will be 
I able to continue and strengthen 
j their friendly relations after the 
I war.
j Gromyko, in remarks made upon 
presentation of his credentials to 
Mr. Roosevelt, said the Russian gov- 

! AUSTIN Oct. 5—lA’i—The state ernment has the "unswerving desire
innocent tb a charge of conspiring J health department today repotted a an(j aspiration," to maintain and 

was won-jwit|, a Texas woman to obtain a jsflal'P increase 111 the number of develop “ friendly relations and 
deling what will happen If packers I parole for a bank robber lor $250. leases of influenza in Texas during j ( josesj collaboration" with this

I .. .. ,, ¡the past week but added that an rnimtrv
H „  tn T C- CO,AU'. 31 « . Cy early seasonal rise in the incidence C0Untr>'and the e are no. enough hogs to George M.skovskv said that Fit«- of this disease is not necessarily an 

satisfy the demand at that level geralds fellow defendant, Mrs Bess 1 . ,
I t  such a situation develops, and P Vernon. Dallas, had given a “ fu ll) ’  

on the basis of present higher-than- |and complete" tonfession to parti- Compared to a median of 97. new
that it I cinatinn in a nlan to nhfain rleni- : cases of influenza totalled 442,

•• -A' •-

c  ' V  „  ^  ■;
•'w. À?-  ̂ ^

, . „ ,¿* 1 V
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All eyes arc on the sk* as a Yank anti-aircraft gun crew covers the landing of Allied troops in 
Italy. In first week of invasion in Naples area, those guns had to beat oil Axis aircraft that pounded 

our forces until Allied waiol.nes could get in operation from Italian airfields.

Live Hog Prices To 
Be Pegged Monday

Charges Denied In Flu Cases Increase, 
Porole Conspiracy «  fttin5nrt Off

CHICAGO. Oct. 5— id*)—A price OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct 5—(TP)— j  *0 1 1 0  L F IO p p iI ig  U I I  
; ceiling goes into effect on live hogs j Robert R Fitzgerald, former state T.h(.
in al major markets today and the parole »nicer, pleaded j AUSTlN <*< 5-iAb-The stall

meat producing industry 
deling what will happen 
are willing to pay maximum prices

ceiling prices it appears that it cipation in a plan to obtain clem 
will, the question livestock commis- i ency for Archie Horn, convicted of | “with approximately one-fourth re-

Men, Women! Old al | 40, 50, 60! Get Pep
F**l Years Younger, Full of Vint

for the rest of this year Civilian 
tocks arc next to non-existent. 
The last report he had, Greene 

said, showed 213.000.000 pounds in 
torage virtually all owned by the 

"a u eminent

Dart blaro* ezhai»»»-!I. worn-nut. run-down f<***iim 
oft pour age Tbouv.iu.tii arna.oM] at ahnt a Htth *og ttp wltli OstroX win do. ( oiitHliiH genera often needed after -f«y l» »dlea la<ktnf tin B., ealelurn. Trial 5lre nwiv Mule
____ _ _ MONEY—grt resillar SI eli--, t- r III
Mfper ftavlng aak to see new. bitf "I roiu>rn> flx« Why feel oUl? Start feeling pept>y. youiitfer. «oday

I For sale at all drux r<.p (■’■fivuluTe 
in Pampa, at frotne' l»riivt St*>r<-

sumcr alxuit one-half pound a month srt UP- and evolving such a program
would be a stupendous job.

HUY VICTORY HUNDS

Veronica Lake To 
Sue For Divorce

HOLLYWOOD, Oct 5 i/l’>
ClBshlng temperaments, prime 
source of Hollywood's donißstic woes, 
hav e broken up the marriage of act
ress Veronica Lake and Maj. John 
Detlic. former studio art director, 
she announced today in disclosing 
she « i l l  sue soon for divorce.

siOn men. who sell hogs, and meat I robbing the First National Bank of 
park* ) who buy them, want a n - ' Ringling In 1931 Horn was senten- 
swered is: who will get the hogs? ced to 35 years on this, his third 

There were predictions in the | conviction, 
livestock Industry that it might be 1 Fitzgerald, a co-defendant with 
necessary, at least until hog runs 1 his one-time chief, former governor 
expand iatcr in the year, to allocate Leon C. Phillips in another ctemen- 
supplies among the various pack- cy charge asserting they were given 
ers. But no allocation plan lids been *109 each in connection with a $8,-

000 parole for J. W Fisiminger. 
made his plea on the Horn charge 
before justice of the peace Otis 
James. Bond, was set at *3,000 

Miskovsky said Mrs. Vernon made 
a signed statement in 
agreed tn waive extradition

HUY VICTORY «¡T A M P S -----
The German high command aban

doned hope of victory several 
months ago. and since then has 
concentrated on an attempt to stave 
off defeat and emerge with what

ported from Jefferson and Orange 
county," the department said 

Trend in infantile paralysis and 
typhus fever was downward, the 
department added.

---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Manhattan Milkmen 
All 'Sick at Once'

NEW YORK. Oct 5—(/P)—Stores, 
restaurants, hotels and an estimated 
25.00C families in Manattan were 

r> n n.< i w‘ thout milk today as 260 drivers for 
ua as ( gheffleld farms failed to report for 

work
Edward O. Mather, executive sec

retary of the milk dealers associa
tion of metropolitan New York, said 
that all drivers at the company’s 
57th street plant, serving 225 whole
sale and retail routes, reported sick.

“The friendship of the peoples of 
our countries is not accicMital. It 
is the expression of the basic inter
ests of our peoples and our nations," 
Gromyko said.

Tlie Allied military campaigns in 
Italy and North Africa "have creat
ed a favorable military political 
situation f o r  inflicting decisive 
blows upon the hated enemy,” 
Gromyko told the president.

-BUY VICTORY WTAMP8-

Certainly no one is more inter
ested than the parents of our Amer
ican boys in the success of the Rus
sian arms over Germany But it is 
also true that the whole character 
of the Pacific war would change if 
the United States had access to the 
Pacific coastal area of Russia.
—Senator Henry Cabot Lodge

at best could be only a stalemate.
- Lieut. G e n . Joseph T  McNarney,! ------ 9 ( V v i c t o r y  s t a m p s

deputy chief of staff W A N T  A D S  G E T  R E S U L T S
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NOW WEAR YOUR PLATES IVOtY DAY-
HUD COMFORTABLY SNUG THIS WAY

l.jtforUV* largest selling plate pow- 
der '̂teconimended by dentists lor 
over >0 years. e. .!>
3. Dr. Wernet’s powder is econom
ical ; a very small amountlastalonger.
4. Made of whitest, costliest ingredi
ent —so pure you eat it in ice cream. 
Dr. Wernet’s plate powder is pfeaa 
ant tasting.

It ’s so etny to wear your plates regu
larly—all day - when held firmly in 
place by this “comfort-cushion”—- 
a dentist’s formula.

’ I. Dr. Wernet’s plate powder forms 
soothing “comfOrt-cushion” between

filate and gums—let’s you enjov solid 
oods, avoid embarrassment of loose 
plates. Helps prevent sore gums.

A/f druggists—304. Money back if not dmllghfd.
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Irish At Top 
In National
f  F

Grid Ranking

Texas League 
Contemplating 
1944 Start Up

NEW YORK, Oct. 5—(A P )— 
Bobby Ruffin, a "Fancy Dan" 
from Long Island, Is in line today 
for a shot at the lightweight title 
as a result of his upset victory over 
the ex-lightweight champion, Beau 
Jack.

Ruffin, so little regarded in the 
betting that the odds went as high 
as 10 to 1, punched out an unani- 

former

string players leave the field an 
hour early, and spent the rest of 
the afternoon yesterday with the 
remainder of the squad, working on

Taking stock of their experience 
in the game last Friday against the 
Weatherford, Okla., Eagles, Pampa 
Harvesters have been given "the 
works” in practice on pass offense 
and pass defense-yesterday and to- 
day as the team prepares for its 
iirst trip of the season.

On Friday night ,the Harvesters 
will go to Lawton for a game there 
against the powerful Lawton Wol
verines.

In workouts Monday, the Harves
ter squad had 30 minutes alone on 
pass defense, one of their weak 
spots in last Friday night’s game. 
Coach Otis Coffey also had the 
high school grldsters working .out 
on passing, blocking and punting.

To avoid stiffness, he let 22 first

like the Cards.
Jud Bailey, Associated Press': The 

Cardinals to repeat.
Sid Feder, Associated Press: The 

Yanks In five on hotter pitching.
Chilly Doyle, Pittsburgh Sun- 

Telegraph: Playing the first three 
games at home gives the Yanks 
enough edge to win.

Joe Williams, New York World- 
Telegram: The Yanks in five or 
six.

A1 Buck, New York Post: I like 
the Yankees' pitching in five.

Irving Vaughn, Chicago Tribune: 
I ’m hedging in favor of the Yanks.

Hugh Fullerton, Jr., Associated 
Press: Yankees—six games.

Jack Cuddy, United Press: St. 
Louts will do It in seven.

Casewll Adams, International 
News Service: Yanks in six. ~

Max Case, New York Journal- 
American: Yanks in six.
------------BU Y V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

The Civil Aeronautics adminis
tration contemplates tfiat., before 
1950, the U. t .  may well have 500.- 
0<K> private, commercial and mili
tary airplanes

NEW YORK, Oct. 5—(AP) — The 
World Series is an open book to the 
sports scribes, but opinion is about 
evenly divided on how to read it.

Most of the experts here to cover 
the opening of the diamond classic 
today agreed that the Yankees and 
Cardinals would need from five to 
seven games to reach a decision, but 
beyond that it was every man lor 
himself.

I f  there was any trend in the se
lections, it was that writers who 
have watched the the American 
League most of the season favored 
the Cardinals while those in the 
National League backed the Yan
kees. . *

This probably meant that neither 
club looked as good this year as 
the ones which won the champion
ships in 1942.

Here is a sampling of the scribes’ 
viewpoints:

Bid Mercer, New York Journal- 
American: Yankees in six games.
.'John Carmichael, Chicago Daily 

news: Si* games, all right, but I

DALLAS, Oct. 5.— (/P)—Tire Texas 
League, will discuss the question of 
resuming operations next season at 
a meeting of the director» here 
Nov. 13. President J. Alvin Gardner 
announced today.

This date was selected for the 
annual session by a majority vote 
of the club members. Gardner said.

It will be an all-day meeting, 
held in the Texas Leagues office.

The League did not operate this 
season due to the manpower and 
transportation situations but indic
ations are that it will decide to 
start up again In 1944.

The clubs will be represented at 
the meeting by the following: 
Beaumont, Ernest Lorbeer; Dallas, 
George Scliepps; Fort Worth, Stan
ley A. Thompson; Houston, Eddie 
Dyer; Oklahoma City, H. O. Pope; 
San Antonio, William O. “DeWltt; 
Shreveport, Bonneau Peters; Tulsa, 
Don Stewart.
---------- BUT V IC TO RY STAMPS-----------

Twenty-four Negroes have served 
in Congress in the history of the 
U. S. A.: two senators and 22 repre
sentatives.

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK, Oct. 5— </P) —The 

New York Yankees and the St. 
Louis Cardinals and some 70,000 
just plain fans moved In on Yan
kee Stadium today for the start 
of a World Series that was as close 
as butter on your bread to every
one except the gambling guys get
ting on the brawl.

By HAROLD CLAASSEN

NEW YORK, Oct. 5—<A*h- I f  you 
are trying to figure out the winner 
of Saturday’s football clash between 
Notre Dame and Michigan you 
might want to take the advice of 
108 of the nation’s sports writers 
who l(gt the Irish as the country’s 
best and Michigan second.

The same experts also tried to help 
you decide who Is going to win the 
Navy-Duke scuffle at Baltimore the 
same evening by placing the Mid
dles in fourth place on the first 
Associated Press poll of the young 
season and the Blue Devils in filth. 
Army grabbed the third rung.

Fifty-three of the voters rated 
the Irish, winners of both their 
games to date by lop-sided scores, 
as the No. I outfit while 36 decided 
that the Wolverines were the best.

None of the other elevens among 
the 35 to receive consideration drew 
more than four first place votes,

Iowa

moua decision 
Augusta, Oa. shoeshine boy before 
a World Series even crowd of 14,- 
449 at Madison Square Garden last 
night. The gross gate was 943,429.

W m. T . Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmill Phone IM I 
F. H. A. And Life In .ar.nt« Loom  

A q tom uh I Ir. ConnsMunlhn. M ia  and 
Liability In.ar.nc.

Ratting Order 
Oi Yanks And

I f  i  • t  ■ r> •*' * *

Cards Listed
Relievw Stomach 

D istress d as to 
^ Overeating

with Pennsylvania,
Pre-Flight, Minnesota and Southern 
California rounding out the top ten.

Probably the biggest result of the 
naval lend-lease system is the *rise 
of Southwestern University, George
town, Texas, hardly known outside 
the Lone

Wilxon'a Drug and Harvester Drug Store.
Minnesota (1) .............  237
Southern California . ......... ,...179

Second Ten: Southwestern 123, 
Great Lakes 112, Memphis Naval 
Air Technicians 95. Dartmouth 59, 
Del Monte Pre-Flight (2) 57, March 
Field 25. Louisiana State 24, Ohio 
State 23, Northwestern 18, College 
of Pacific 17.

Also Rans: North „„Carolina 13, 
Colorado College 12, Georgia Tech 
12, Washington 10, Holy Cross 8, 
Texas terNorth Texas Aggies 8, Tul
sa 6, California 6, Princeton 2, St. 
Mary’s Pre-Flight 1, Oklahoma 1, 
Texas Christian 1, Texas A. <Jc M. 
1, Georgia 1.

NEW YORK, Oct. 5—(fl*)—Prob
able batting order for the first game 
of the World Series, showing final 
averager

Cardinals
Klein, 2b, bats right ................ 285
Walker, cf, bats left ..................295
Musial, rf, bats left ............ . .357
W. Cooper, c, bats right ........... 319
Kurowski, 3b, bats right ........... 287
Sanders, lb, bats left ...............283
Litwhiler, If, bats right ........... 272
Marion, ss, bats right .................279
Lanier, p, throws left ............ 15-7

Yankees
Stainback, cf,- bats right ..........260
Crosetti, ss, bats right .............233
Johnson, 3b, bats r ig h t ...............279
Keller, If. bits right ................ 270
Gordon, 2b, bats right ...............247
Dickey, c, bats left ....................351
Etten, 1st, bats left ................... 271
Lindell, rf, bats right ................ 245
Chandler, p, throws right ---- 20-4

Umpires—Rommel (A. L.), Rear
don, (N. L .)i Rue m A. L.), Stewart 
<N. L.). ■
---- ----BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------

The Harvester line has been im
proved by the return of Turner, 
who had been out because of a 
bruised knee. Bridges has recover
ed from a bruised chest and Is back 
with the squad.

On the other side of the picture, 
however, there is Manry, who is 
getting around on crutches due to 
a ligament injury in the Weather
ford game and it may be two weeks 
before he Is able to play again.

Campbell, who suffered a bruised 
hip. is still on the doubtful list. 
Boyles knee is still stiff and the 
Kerbow's hurt shoulder will likely 
keep him out of the Lawton game.

I f , the Harvesters win the game 
against Lawton, they’ll really have 
something to crow about for the 
Lawton grldsters are about the 
toughest the Harvesters will have 
to face this season, with the pos
sible exception of Amarillo.

previously,state
which grabbed eleventh place in the 
present poll ahead of Dartmouth, 
Louisiana State, Northwestern, 
Georgia Tech, California, Tulsa and 
Ohio State, 1942 mythical cham
pions. The Buckeyes collected 23 
points and are 18th in the rank
ing.

The leading elevens with total 
points (first place votes in paren
thesis) :

First Ten
Notre Dame (53) ...................... 977
Michigan (36) .....................  880
Army (4) ................................... 631
Navy (3) ............................. ....616
Duke (4) ..................  .575
Penn (1) ....................................434
Purdue (2) ..................................392
Iowa Pre-Flight (2) ...................251

Spud Chandler ,
With Spud Chandler, the ex- 

Georgia footballer and lately hot
test pitcher in the American Lea
gue, a lop-sided 5 to 8(4 choice 
to give Max Lanier a lesson in the 
plain and fancy art of throwing a 
baseball In the opening shindig, 
thè Bronx Bombers drove into the 
annual fall fuss the shortest price 
thfey've been in more than a dec
ade.

But while the gambling guys put 
the Yanks on a 5 to 7(4 pedestal 
to win back the world championship 
in this return match with the St. 
Louis Swiftles—whether it takes 
four games or the legal limit—Just 
about everyone else (including the 
hundreds still looking for series 
tiokets and a place to sleep) were 
making this return match of the 
1942 taffy-pull strictly a case of 
"you pays your money and you 
(altes your choice.”

From all angles it was a hair- 
pulling “rassle” between the speed 
and allround hitting of thé “Sweet
hearts of St. Loo” against the noted 
pitching edge and the extra-base 
blasting of the Bombers. And this 
comer, riding along with the guy 
packing the kayo punch, likes the 
Yanks to get those “bombs away” 
and on the target in five gaulés "hr

i c h t  C o u g h s
| R r '\  due to colds . .  . eased 
, JN-tìV'' without “ dosing’’ .

y j & f t s

Sports Roandnp
Wnai kind of opposition will the 

Harvesters have Friday night?
I f  you judge toy a letter from 

Carter Wald of The Lawton Con
stitution, the 
are
knows Oklahoma

Bv HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. Oct. 5—«Pi—A pe

culiar thing about this World Series 
is that the experts who have been 
watching American League baseball 
all season generally are picking the 
Cards to repeat while the National 
League followers go for the Yanks. 
, . . That apparently reflects their 
opinion of 1943 baseball while they
’re still picking on the basis of
what it used to take to win..........
Billy Southworth still is playing the 
percentages in naming Max Lanier 
to start today: lefties are supposed 
tb b(4 the Yanks' weakness so he’ll 
fire southpaws until something 
cracks. . . . Joe McCarthy, as usual, 
lands with his acc. . . . And With 
that two-day interval - after the 
clubs leave here, it'll give one or 
the other the chance to become the 
Iirst three-game, winner since Stan 
Coveieskle in 1920.

Lawton Wolverines 
only fair,”  but anyone who 

football knows 
that Lawton always has a good 
football team.

A green line and victories due to 
weak opposition, saye Wald, are 
drawbacks. Not that winning is a 
drawback, tout he Infers that three 
straight wins Is to be discounted 
because the Wolverines won over 
such teams as Hobart and Marlow 
and Anadarko. The latter 1» Pain- 
pa Coach Charles C. Criswell's"

But in spite of the merry-go-round 
the betting boys are. starting to spin 
around the premises, the crystal 
ball was popping up with almost a 
guarantee that all records for series 
financial jackpots would get the 
spot-remover treatment for the 
opening- game today. The- annual 
tea-party was shooting at the 
(;8,902 “high” mark hit by the Cards 
and the Yanks In their Sunday 
game here a year ago.

former team.

opening the season, then blanked 
Marlow, 28 to 0. Last Friday night 
the going was a little stiffer but
the Wolverines won from Andarko
toy a comfortable margin. 59 to 12.

Outstanding players of the Wol
verines are the veteran backs, Pete 
Warren, right halfback, 160 pounds; 
Jack Jones, quarterback, 150; Em
mett Meraz. left halfback, 145; also 
Paul Callahan, tackle, 172. All are 
seniors, but Callahan has not had 
as much experience as the others. 
Warren, Meraz, and Jones each 
do the triple chore of punting, 
passing, and running.

Last year Lawton won six games, 
lost two, and tied one.

Lawton 13,

DOWN THE MIDDLE,
One way of figuring the strength 

of n ball club Is to rate them on 
the catcher-center field u R  . . . 
A tipoff on this may be that the 
Cards have completed 180 dou
ble plays this season and the 
Yanks have grounded Into 137, 
just four short of a record.

>/\H>

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Branch Rickey and Church Dres- 

sen sat, together at the Garden 
fights last night—which can be In
terpreted any way you please. . 
But don’t expect ariy announcement 
from Rickey about Leo Durocher's 
status~as~DWtgrr manager untH the 
series furore has died down. Look
ing over the week-end results. Pres. 
Jack Mara of the grid Giants an
nounced: “ We scored four touch
downs — Eshmont made two and 
Principe two.” . . . The sad part of 
it, to Jack, Is that Eshmont Is play
ing far Del Monte Pre-Flight and 
Prtnclne for the Sampson Naval 
Station. . . . Bobby Ruffin's vic
tory over Beau Jack reminded some 
of the more literate fight followers 
of Harry Markson's favorite scram
bled quote: “Punches roll o ff him 
like a duck takes to water.” 
quote: “ punches roll off him lige a 
duck takes to water.”

Lawton 6, Altus 19 
Central of Oklahoma City, 20: Law- 
ton 0, Duncan 0; Lawton 20, 
Chlckasha 0; Lawton 45, Frederick 
9; Lawton 46, Walters 0; Lawton 
6, Ardmore 0; Lawton 27, Anadar
ko 0; Lawton 13, El Reno 0.

Notice that each of Lawton's six 
victories was a shut-out and you 
will be inclined to' discount Wald’s 

Lawton is only-statement 
“ fair.”

Head coach at Lawton is Julius 
( Ju) Johnston, new to Lawton Higli 
school, former coach of the Cam» 
eron Aggies, Lawton, and for three 
years before that head coach of 
the New Mexico Aggies. War has 
practically ended football at the 
Sunshine state school.

Buck Kinsey is Ju’s assistant. He 
was with Lawton last year. Gene 
Hancock, former head coach, is 
now in the army.

The Pampa-Lawton game will be 
played at Lawton's Roosevelt stad
ium, starting at 8:30 p. m., on Fri
day.

Number, name, weight, and posi
tion of Lawton’s starting lineup for 
the game against the Harvesters:

47, Butcmeyer, 149, le; 98, Munn, 
214. It; 74, Ensley. 150, lg; 78, 
Scott, 168, c; 64, Neal, 156, rg; 92, 
Callahan, 172, rt; 91, Kenyon, 170, 
re; 35, Jones, 150, qb; 49, Meraz, 146, 
Rib; 76, Warren, 160, rhb; 45, 
Johnson, 150, lb.
----;------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

What |f Dent Bums 
Had Been Playing?

NEW YORK, OCt 5— (A P )— 
Brooklyn mimed the World Series 
this year but one of its beseball- 
ioving citizens was first in line at

The choice of Lefty Lanier, with 
a record of 15 wins against 7 losses 
for the just-concluded campaign 
still had the quiz contest cooking 
on the front burners right up to 
the time the barrier was sprung. 
Ttys National League cheering and 
chowder society Insisted Billy the 
Kid Southworth named Lefty Max 
as his first flinger because he's 
been steadier lately than Mort 
Cooper, the Cards’ 21-game winner, 
and because Mort's been straight
ening out a shaky soupbone.

On the other hand, the American 
Leaguers, always grabbing at an 
“angle," Insist that Cooper's walling 
isn’t  nearly as woeful as it’s crack
ed up to be, and the only reason 
Lanier became the falr-halred 
flinger for game No. 1 was because 
neither’ Billy the Kid nor Moanin' 
Mort wanted any pert of Chand
ler, whose eamed-run average for 

.the just concluded campaign Is the 
lowest tn two decades In the junior

Fomout because wo ve put such fine 

workmanship into them...used pelts o f 

sturdiest Australian buck... reinforced 

them for extra w ear...p riced  them incredibly 

low! Come try one on. Feel the thick lus

trous fur, examine Ihe neat finishing. 

Note the fashion-new turned-hack cuffs I 

" You’ll a g ree  that this is a  coa l you"* 

’  b e  proud to own! Sizes 12 to 44.

MADE TO  MEASURE AT WARDS
SERVICE DEPT.

All in a name: Marine Cletus 
"Boots" Poffenberger. who gave ma
jor league managers plenty of head
aches, pitched for the “Yankees” in 
the Parris Island league this sum
mer. He won 15 of hls team’s 51 
victories, lost only four games and 
hit .377. . . Keesler Field. Miss., will 
have a post football team this sea
son—Just a year after a big-time 
grid program was ruled..out.
Capt. Arlo Klum and Lieut. Herman 
Rohrig have organized a squad of 
permanent party men and are try
ing to book some home games. . . . 
When the Fort Sheridan WAC con
tingent heard that a post grid team 
whs being organized. Pfc. Lucille 
Turlgllatto suggested this cheer: 
“Limburger, Roquefort. Philadelphia 
cream; yeah. Fort Sheridan, you’re 
a «cream.” .«

M aybe you've thought that made to measure clothing calls 

for a big income. Then here's an eye-opener! You can 

have a suit made to your own measurements for as little 

as $30 at W ard s ! Yes, and you choose your own pattern/ 

your own model, from a wide range o f 100%  wool fabrki!

M gn'i Coati, mod« to mootvro, ttaftin i at

Worn**’* Sviti, mod« N» »•«fivr«, Marti tig at

¥ w 'i StetV*. modo *« »pttttw». •»«

-----—BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------—

Save« Seutkpews In
SsfiooJ Clpsi

There should be same good south
paw pitching talent eome out of 
Pa raps school rooms tn the next 
few1 years f

Sevbn o f the 32 students, at ap-

ontgomery
POINTED REMARKS 

W  Henry Johnston. Lawrence 
College publicity director. Tie» 
figured It  onf that Marqo-Me's 
g m « m  will he 2.484 »A d is  bèt
te* than lawrCnce Saturday. '.

the. Yankee- stadium bleacher win
dow early, today.

He was Gkrh Orleanian, who 
wore a faded baseball cap and 
sweatshirt. Atterhed to the latter 
was a Sign whioh Head:

“Wake me up whets the gates
open."' - ; ; ...' ;

Borne 2,000 fans watted thrmigtt- 
out the night for the gates to ooen.

proxtmately one-fourth of the
in the third grade class taught by
Miss Lillian Mulllnax at Bam Hous
ton school, are left-hended writers.

A D L A iablets

A PPR O V E D  BY 2 GENERATIONS



Plot Ago inst Morshall
New* reports suggest that President Roosevelt 

said much more. In excoriation ol published stories 
about a supposed "plot" against Chief of Staff George 
O. Marshall, than he permitted to be repeated by

The Pr&inlent' cannot be blamed fpr being per
turbed about the situation. Some of the stories tpld 
In Washington, aired over the radio And written for 
newspapers, are highly disruptive. I f they are true, 
they reflect an. almost disastrous situation in the 
War Department, from Commander-in-Chlef down. 

■ I f  they are false, they might easily provoke troubles 
as unfortunate as those they purport to retie« .
■ , The President Infers tliat those reports are the 
wprk 'Of irresponsible Journalists. But he concedes 
that their scope and menace are aggravated by war
time secrecy yrhich goes beyond the proper require
ments of national security.
• Some of the rumors to which the President takes 

exception appear, on their faces, too absurb to bear 
repetition. Such, as an excellent example, is that 
which would make Iieut.-Gen. Brehon Somervell a 
candidate for General Marshall's job. Those who know 
General Somervell best do not doubt that, i f  Gen
eral hfarshall were moved and the position of chief 
Of staff were offered to him, he would accept It with 
pride. But nobody who knows him in the least could 
conceive of him as conspiring for the job of his super
ior. He is not that kind of officer.

It  is obviously impossible, with wartime secrecy 
what it is, to prove or disprove all such rumors. The 
fact that the President scoffs at them and excoriates 
their sponsors has no bearing at all on their truth 
or falsity.

One thing can be said with moderate certainty. 
There has been discussion of moving General Mar
shall into an active command. The President’s re
fusal to discuss the matter Indicates that the pro
posal is not dead. So long as it remains alive, Wash
ington will be filled with rumors, many of them 
highly detrimental to Army moral and with reper
cussions against Navy and civilian morale.

The quicker it proves feasible to settle this flatter 
in the open, on the record, without that false secrecy 
which Mr. Roosevelt concedes now exists, the better 
It will be for the Allied cause.

- r n  n i t o n  M t a r t -

Man Who Came To Dinner
The man who came to dinner is moving away. 

He is, as almost everybody knows, Harry Hopkins, 
a  former New York social worker. Mr. Hopkins drop
ped in at the big white house at 1600 Pennsylvania 
Ave. one week-end in May. 1940. His host, an old 
acquaintance named Roosevelt, is supposed to have 
remarked in that casual way one has with week-end 
guests who always iheretofore have departed with 
normal promptitude: "Come on, Harry, send for an
other suitcase and stay on."

Harry did. Week after month he lingered. He 
courted from his temporary abode, was married 
there, and his wife moved in. Three years passed, and 
four months, and five days. Then, at last, it became 
known that Harry had hired a home of his own in 
Georgetown and was going to move out.

Well, so long, Harry.'Come again. I t ’s really our 
house, you know. We keep it in repair and pay for 
Hts upkeep. We let your host live there so he will be 
near his work. We enjoyed having you with us. Do 
come again, when we have another war

- » I T »  V ICTO RY BONDO-

Sugar Coat It, Please
Don’t try to kid anybody that you are going to 

like the new tax bill that Congress hopes to write 
soon. I t  will be a bitter pill, particularly if it in
volves a 30 per cent withholding tax.

Strong medicine is needed to raise the 10 or 12 
additional billions a year that are sought. We won’t 
like it. But We’ll take it, because of what is going to 
be bought with the money—peace, liberty, happiness. 
W ell take it—but please, Mr. Morgenthau and Messrs. 
Congressmen, pretty please, will you sugar coat it for 
us by getting rid of the complications that are driv
ing us crazy? Hand it to us hard, but let us have it 
without so many estimates, reports and uninterpret- 
ible hanging clauses.
— — — — —  BU T VICTOBT SOITDfl . ....... .

The Nation's Press
FACTS ABOUT "DEM OCRACY"

(The News A Courier, Charleston, 8. C.)

Citizens seeking office incessantly speak to the 
voters of "democracy” , leaving the voters under 
the impression that "the majority m iea" in the 
United States.

I t  was never intended that the majority of the 
people in the United States should rule, and a 
constitution was adopted deliberately safeguarding 
the states against the danger o f government dic
tated by a majority o f the people o f all the states.

The United States has had thirty-two presi
dents.

The nine presidents against whom a  majority 
o f the people voted but who were elected by the 
Electoral College were:

Martin Van Buren (popular majority against 
him was small); James K. Polk; James Buchanan; 
Abraham Lincoln (first election); Rutherford B. 
Hayes; James A. Garfield; Grover Cleveland 
(second election); Benjamin Harrison, and Wood- 
row Wilson (firs t election).

Thomas Jefferson was elected to his first term 
by the house of representatives. In the Electoral 
College the vote was a tie between him and Akron 
Burr.

John Quincy Adams was elected. In 1825, by the 
house o f representatives, no candidate having re
ceived a majority in the Electoral College. In the 
house, the voting is by states; 13 states voted for 
Adams, seven for Jackson and four for Crawford. 
Jackson in the popular vote had a heavy majority 
over Adams, and the popular vote of three can
didates was more than double that of Adams.

In most of the contests when a president has 
been elected by a minority o f the people candi
dates have been three or four, so the popular vote 
has been split. When President Hayes and Presi
dent Benjamin Harrison were elected by minor
ities, there was but one opnosition candidate— 
Samuel J. Tilden in 1876 end Grover Cleveland 
1«  1888.

Mr. Hayes had a majority of one In the Elec
toral College. The "electoral commission” , a con
trivance unknown to the constitution and used 
only in 1876, threw out the votes o f South Caro
lina. Louisiana and Florida and decided a con
tested vote from Oregon (or the Republicans. That

government ga I V^taiip . i*S f/ .‘T t Vow
au com v w itft 'ip f, define 1 our. terrni,'’ >I  will set 
down whet 1 mean vfhen 1 use the phrase, good 
government.

A  good government is a government with the 
consent of. all the people who believe that all 
men are endowed by their creator with certain 
inalienable rights, and that among these are 
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.

The important word in this definition is “all". 
It gives all men equal rights to pursue happiness 
on the same terms.

Another very important word is “ consent". 
Consent Includes all the people that believe in 
this principle. I t  does not include the consent of
people who believe in no impersonal rule, who' do 
not respect the equal rights of every other per
son. I t  would not include the consent o f any man 
who believes in using force to compel other jieople 
to support their ideas of charity. It  would only 
permit force lo be used to protect people’s lives 
and property from being interfered with by others.

Out Nearest Approach
The nearest time any people ever approached 

this kind of'government was in the .United States 
between 1868, when we passed the Fourteenth 
Amendment and after we had freed the slaves, 
up to 1898, when we took over the Philippines, 
Puerto Rico and our island possessions. We made 
prr*fr-ess in approaching tills form of govern
ment from the founding of our country until 1898. 
Wjp did not, however, seriously interfere with the 
rights of the inhabitants o f the island, but we did 
establish the principle that we had the right to 
interfere with them. ‘ ;

But our real regression, our real about-face, 
in our progress towards establishing a good gov
ernment, as defined above, was in 1913, when, by 
adopting the Sixteenth Amendment, we sanctioned 
progressive, discriminatory, graduated income tax. 
The next year we also took a backward step away 
from a good government by the Clayton Amend
ment to the Sherman Anti-trust law, which ex
empted workers and farmers from violating the 
Sherman Anti-trust law when they combined to 
make a monopoly. Since that time we have had 
one law after another that has been incompatible 
with a government with the consent of all that 
believe in a bill of rights democracy.

The above definition of good government might 
be briefly termed a "b ill of rights democracy'" 
that respects the inherent rights o f edery human 
soul. 1

Unless we about-face, unless we change In 
our ideas of government, individuals w ill lose 
more and more of their God-given rights and 
become more and more pawns o f the state as 
they are in Germany and Russia.

bath before the camera. 
She’s dunked herself while the-ckfh-
eras peeked-in her last four plc- 
t m  . ’. V For a scene In his new 
cartoon, “ What’s Buzzin’, Buzzard,” 
MOM Producer Fred Quimby will 
Mature a luscious, sizzling steak— 
loliowed by a title reading, “Three 

tinute Intermission for Drooling.”

By DEWITT MaoKENZtE ■ 
Associated Press War Analyst

Nature at her best generally can 
beat man at his worst, and the 
Autumn deluge finally bas produced 
almost impassible seas of mud which 
have brought the fighting on the 
Russo-German front to a near 
stand still In many- sectors of the 
thousand-mile line.

Sign an a film  cafe: “Closed for 
Two Weeks. Caught With My 
Points Down.“

Short poem by Eddie Bracken: 
“Hitler, Hitler, Little Flower,. Grows 
Weaker by the Elsenhower." . . . . 
Promised and hoped for: Bing 
Cfosby talking Yiddish as a Cath
olic -priest - In “Going My Way,”  A 
member of -the cast, Bessie Weiss, 
asks for some street directions, and 
Bing replies in Yiddish.

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

Irony: Two days bejfore his mur
der. David Bacon — the screen’s 
“Masked Matvei’’—was signed by 
Director Robert Slodmak for an 
Important role In “Phantom Lady." 
It  was- to have been his debut on 
the’ screen without a mask.

W E D  —Persons living in areas 
where smokes, candy and soft drinks 
cannot readily be bought should 
take heart, say executives In the 
wholesale tobacco trade which dis
tributes two billion dollars’ worth 
of varied merchandise to nearly a 
million druggists grocers restaurants 
taverns and cigar stores.

There’s a fair prospect of more 
confectionary inasmuch as manu
facturers have been allotted a ten 
per cent Increase of sugar, and co
coa bean imports are multiplying. 
More cane also means more soda
pop.

N O  VALUES W ITH O U T FREEDOM
Very few  people realize the connection Between 

values and freedom. In fact, values are the result 
of freedom. There could be absolutely no true 
value o f anything unless people were free to 
select what they regarded as what they desire 
most in exchange for what they have to trade.

Only in a country where the government does 
not interfere with the inherent natural rights 
that belong to every citizen can there be even an 
approach to the true values o f things and services. 
To the degree that men are free can true values 
be actually established.

There could be no real true values established 
under a planned economy government. A  regi
mented man cannot establish valtfes when he it 
under coercion. There Is no real value established 
in Russia or in. Germany or in Italy. The. order of 
things has been determined arbitrarily by those 
who have seized by force control o f the state.

W e are rapidly losing, due to government dis
criminatory laws, our ability to establish true 
values. We can only have fu ll employment arid a 
maximum increasing standard o f living when 
people are free to establish values. —— —

For the moment smokers should 
not worry. The giant corporations 
boast that they can produce dough 
cigarettes even to satisfy extra civi
lian. military and export demands. 
An abundant supply of the weed for 
pipes and chewing plugs is In sight. 
Cigar output has declined. fifteen 
per cent and many" favorite brands 
may be lacking, yet those who In
dulge will probably find all they 
will probably find all they need.

The long drought impaired the leaf 
market in the South, reducing the 
weight of the crop. Harvesting In 
Ontario Is almost completed. But 
around twenty per cent of Canada’s 
yield, originally estimated at fifty 
million pounds was ruined.by early 
September frosts. Unforseen freaks 
of nature ultimately diminish fin 
ished goods moving to retailers.

Federal control, limiting Dixie 
growers to a certain number of 
acres, imposed restrictions but plan
tation conditions should not cur
rently handicap shopkeepers.

to lick the Nazis,.: Ordinarily our 
movement is not concerned with the 
political ideologies o f its comrades
In other lands. But a whole contin
ent operating under collectivism 
would affect - world trade and in
directly the living standards de
veloped by our free enterprise sys
tem. The fate of every American 
employe—as never before—will be 
determined by the next Versailles. 
Therefore, we claim a voice at the 
table.”

However, certain technicalities 
are involved In Mr- Green’s  request. 
I f  he Is given a chair, what about 
industrialists, educators and other 
national groups? The Impression in 
Washington and in many union cir
cles Is that organized labor will sit 
on an important policy-making com
mittee and have more Influence than 
Samuel Gompers exercised on a like 
body in Woodrow Wilson’s day.

SUCCESS STORY
Latest sensation in the Hollywood 

whirl is Lou Bring who, until a few 
months ago, was just another band 
leader. Then, In one week, he 
landed a top’ radio show, the RCA 
program, a role with his orchestra 
In . the new Belita picture, “ Lady, 
Let’s Dance.”  Also, In the same 
week, he became a papa for the 
second -time. All In addition to 14 
other. radio programs. I t ’s a real 
success story for a guy who studied 
to be a dentist. Yes, he has the di
ploma from N. Y . U. to prove it. 
Before coming to Hollywood, Bring 
played piano with Vincent Lopez, 
for Helen Morgan and was assistant 
conductor at the Capital Theater In 
New York.

Helen Vinson, back In Hollywood 
for Universal’s “The Third Glory,” 
has seriously gone into the soybean 
business. She’s raising two varie
ties on her 175-acre Virginia farm.

LION—John L. Lewis’s associates 
[think the A. F. of L. delegates will 

'“^welcome the prodigal back into the 
fold. But they won’t. Not If the 
bosses keep their customary Iron 
grip on the convention machinery.

It  would be a bitter experience for 
Bill Green to shake hands with the 
rebel after the scurrilous epithets 
the mine chieftain has tossed about 
in excoriation of his former chum. 
But there are a number of top men 
in the Federation who would like 
to have the wanderer return so that 
his six hundred thousand followers.

International mixnp: George 
Glvot, who made the Greek am
bassador famous on the radio, and 
Just played a Russian in “ Behind 
the Rising gun.”  4s beaded for 
New York—to play a Mexican in 
“Mexican Hayrlde.”

With the feminine fad of wearing 
service insignias now In vogue, Phil 
Silvers walked up to a gal on the 
“Cover Girt”  set and, smiling tooth- 
Uy, said; “W ill you wear my 4-F 
pin?”

with their six million members 
dfsinttsintegration of

one o f Oregon’s votes in trie E ieciors! College 
made Mr. Hay^s president. ’■ ------

The foregoing are facts about “democracy” in 
the United States. Every school boy and school 
girl should know them. Few of ‘our “ leaders”  in 
South Carolina know them, and they would not 
like for the average voter to know them. That 
would ruin and reduce to absurdity their orations 
about “democracy.”

In the Electoral College are 531 votes. South 
Carolina has eight. To bo elected president, a 
candidate must receive 256 of the ballots of the 
electors or the election will go to the house of 
representatives.

This can be imagined but is not now prophesied:
In 1944 South Carolina w ill choose eight elec

tors to vote for Governor Johnston, Representa
tive Fulmer, W ar Mobilizer Byrnes or Speaker 
Sol Blatt for president. (South Carolina can al
ways “draft”  one of its eminences.) Eight sub
tracted from 531 leaves 523 electors in the College.

Suppose that of 523 Mr. Franklin Roosevelt 
should receive 262 and Mr. Thomas E. Dewey 
261. Neither would have a majority, and the elec
tion would go to the house o f representatives. 
There, the voting would be by states, and South 
Carolina’s vote would count one, as would New 
York’s vole count one. “Were Mississippi, Texas, 
Alabama, Georgia, any half a dozen states, to 
nominate for president a candidate, or candidates, 
not attached to the white-negro Democratic or the 
white-negro Republican party, the election would 
surely go to the house unless the Democratic or 
Republican party had an overwhelming majority 
in the Electoral College.

Among the 48 states. South Carolina ranks 
26th in population. Twenty-two have larger popu
lations and 25 smaller. In the Electoral College 
is an elector for each senator as well as represent
ative. The population o f Nevada is one 130th of 
the population of New York, but Nevada has one 
fifteenth of New  York’s vote in the Electoral Col
lege. The smaller states can at. any time defeat 
the Great C ity states in the Electoral College.

What we have written is for the information 
and education o f the high' school girls and boyi 
and the. voters. They w ill never learn it from the 
office-seekers, the professional and s a l a r i e d  
"democrats”  and bureaucrats. They dope the peo
ple with stuff about "democracy” , which under 
the constitution of the United States does not and 
cannot exist. Unless o f course some president or 
other shall succeed In packing the supreme court 
and doping the constitution.

VOICE—William Green at the A, 
P. of E.’s convention this week will 
serve notice on President Roosevelt 
that one of the plenipotentiaries at 
the European place confrence must 
be a labor leader. Britain will un
doubtedly have such a representa
tive, probably Ernest Bevln, because 
its government is a ooalition ol 
Tories, liberals and Lftborttes: But 
the reason for Green’s ultimatum 
Is that the Federation’s elder states
men fear a social revolution with the 
red flag waving everywhere.

They believe overseas economic 
stagnation Is inevitable. Even now 
titles to stocks and properties are 
obscured by Berlin’s financial trick
sters. Plante are looted anfl ,wrecked. 
Populations are scattered to the 
ends of the earth. The stable middle 
class Is practically eliminated.

"Though relief agencies will set
up soup kitchens and our troops 

unmaintam order,” one spokesman ex
plains. “ the survivors of bombing, 
starvation and disease will face a 
hell of a future. The mases will have 
nothing further to lose and will be 
ripe for Communism. More so if  
unemployment here causes unrest, 
sapping our strength while Russia 
grows more powerful- 

“We take off our hate to what So
viet soldiers and workers are doing

might occasion the 
the C. I. O.

Conservative labor leaders look 
upon Phil Murray's outfit as the 
spawning ground of “Commies" and 
fear that it will be eveh more ram- 
bunctlousty radical after the armis
tice.

They are not apprehensive that 
the pit dictator will swallow them 
should he manage to wiggle back 
Into executive councils. The old- 
timers—the A. F. o f L. hlorfxhy, 
like the Supreme Court bench of 
previous yealt, and the present 
Roosevelt Cabinet, Is run by elders 
—became accumstomed to his scowls 
and roars years ago. They no long
er are afraid of hfe bluster. More
over the big unions have enough 
votes to squelch him.

Nevertheless, insiders wager that 
when the question of John L.’s re- 
admission comes up. It Will be re
ferred to the negotiation committee 
for further deliberation of Jurisdic
tional differences—and the lion will 
again be pigeonholed.

Hollywood will give Gloria Jean 
a glamor buildup as a result of her 
work In “Mr. Big.” The reason for 
her weekly appointments with beau
ty expert Gloria Bristol.

SOLO ACT L  — L—
Husband Veloz will solo—but not 

as a dancer—while Yolanda retires 
to await a second visit from the 
stork. He's wanted for a film  dance 
director post and a writer's berth 
at Metro.

.................. • * . »
New rale in the Bums house

hold, according to Grarie Allen. 
Arguments about Frank Sinatra

p fP T litt lN l ^|||y _
hours of 6 and 7 in the evening.

This was to be expected, however, 
and I ’m sure that readiTs of this 
column already had their rubbers 
on and umbrellas ready, having re
ceived warning weeks ago. The 
downpour Is no phenomenon such 
as evoked the observation from calus 
marium—the doughty Roman who 
a century B. C. also beat the Ger
mans—tliat “ extraordinary rains 
pretty generally fall after great bat
tles.“

From now until the ground freez
es mid-November much of the east
ern front will be a morass. There 
will be fighting, probably some of 
It very fierce, but a general.

This slackening o ff In the fight
ing will give both sides a chance to 
pull up theld socks. Already the 
Russians appear to be getting set 
for a big winter offensive which will 
capitalize the sensational gains of 
the summer- This can't come until 
the ground freezes.

Even at that- date the big rivers 
aren't well frozen, though the 
ground is hard enough for the 
movement. For instance, the Dnie
per, astride which much of the fight
ing front now rides, doesnt freeze 
In most places until mid-December 
or later.

While we are on the subject of 
offensives and warplanes, I ’ve been 
asked to explain why it Is that the 
Nazis haven’t been bombing Moscow 
and other Russian cities well be
hind the fighting front, and why the 
Reds haven’t been attacking Ger
man cities like Berlin. ,

Well, there are several reasons. 
Foremost we must place the fact 
that the fighting which has been 
raging along the Russian front since 
last winter has day by day been 
producing some of the most terrific 
air battles o f the war. To give a 
single example at random, on May 
17 of this year Moscow announced 
that the Red air force had destroy
ed 1,100 Nazi planes In two weeks. 
The Russian casualties weren't 
given.

In short, the demand for fight
ing planes and bombers along the 
front has been so heavy that neith
er the Russians not the Gilmans 
appear to have had either time or 
equipment for many long-range ad
ventures elsewhere.

In August, for Instance, the Red 
airmen raided Berlin at least twice. 
They also bombed Stettin, the bal- 
tic supply ports of Danzig and 
Koenlgsberg, Bucharest and other 
Rumanian cities, as well as the oil 
Held at Ploestl. However, most of 
the time the Russians have been too 
far away from places like Berlin 
(800 to 1,000 miles) to reach them 
with, anything except the biggest 
long-distance machines.

•Sie Germans, on the other hand, 
have been near though to Moscow 
and many other Russian cities to 
bqmb them easily 11 distance were 
the only problem-

- ■ U T  VICTOBT Í O N M -

SECRET — Military censorship 
baffles the majority of those who 
have felt Its muzzle. The army blue 
pencil will cross out the figure “ fifty 
per cent" but the same thought will 
pass If phrased “half as great.”

A scientific magazine submitted a 
page proof of statistics concerning

Diana Barrymore likes being a 
blond so much she’s going to stay 
that way.' Which reminds us. Di
ana and husband Bramwell Fletch
er were entertaining the Jack War
ners -at dinner the other night. As 
Bramwell started to carve the meat, 
Warner jumped up ' and said, “Let 
me do It. You know, I  used to be 
a butcher." P. 8 —The movie baron 
carved the meat. And did a very 
niee job.

the battleship Oregon. Tbe brass 
hate slashed it to bite. In their zeal 
they overlooked this line: “Reprint
ed from our magazine of fifty  years 
ago” Or did they think pre-Span- 
ish-American War material still 
gives secret knowledge to the enemy.

Rogers Soys Nazi 
Production Still 
Hitting on High

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif., O ct 5 
—« V - Rep. Win Rogers. Jr., home 
from a seven-weeks visit to Eng
land and Ireland, warned today 
against the assumption Germany's 
production has been crushed by 
B r i t i s h  and American bombing 
raids. . *', »

Rogers told newsmen that regard
less of the devastation disclosed In 
the pictures of bombed areas, Ger
many is moving plants to the front 
to minimize transportation d iffi
culties. and taking others inland 
to avoid bombs.

-B U Y  V IC TO R Y STA M PS -

Batting For Edson:CONSUMERS FINALLY ARE SOCKING INFLATION
Here I  am and here I  shall re

main. The Stalingrad psychosis 
must be banished. After this the 
Dnieper line will be the natural 
frontier between two armies.
—Adolf Hitler, one recent visit to 

the Russian front.

By DR. THOMAS D. MASTERS 
1 Written for The New*

Americans are aware that the™ 
nation is the best-fed. nation in 
the world, pro-Axis or pro-Allied. 
We observe with pride the splendid 
appearance of our men in uniform, 
and realize strong, healthy bodies 
come from sound nutrition. What 
we are likely to overlook Is the sur
prising number of clraft rejectees on 
one count or another, many of 
whose defects stem from an Inade-
quate diet. In reclaiming and help-

' “  Ir deferíslng them to oorrect their 
community facilities are organizing 
an a scale that may point to a 
higher standard o f nutrition for the
future.
op a scale that may point, to a 
draftees, made in Hagerstospi, M d . 
In 1941. reported at least - pne' sig
nificant observation. The school ex
amination medical records of these 
men who had been rejected, showed 
tliat a close correlation existed be
tween childhood nutrition and the 
development of defects 15 years 
later which disqualified the adult 
for selective service. Here wag an
other example of falling In peace
time to prepare for war. 1

DIET IMPROVED
Very definite strides have been 

made In the American diet since 
the last war. Tomatoes and thq 
citrus fruits, the sources o f so many 
vitamins, are a commonplace In the 
diet of nearly everyone. Milk-con- 
s mptlon has risen markedly, espe
cially in so-called “ good” times. 
There has been, however, until 
World War n , a tendency to rely 
too much on refined grain products, 
sugar and fate. Sugar and fat-ra
tioning have been the answer to a 
nutritionist’s prayer, and enrich
ment of milled cereals with Vitamin 
B complex Is being constantly more 
current. Guavas, papayas, and 
black currants have In other coun
tries been found excellent sources 
of ascorbic acid (Vitamin C ), and 
we. too. shall seek substitutes for 
many shortages and find them as 
good as or better than the things 
we sought them for.

Unfortunately, people In the .lower 
income brackets exist today as well 
as In 1933. These are for the most 
port on fixed Incomes, or receiving 
some sort of public assistance, and 
the general paper prosperity o f war
time employment has not helped 
them In the face of rising food-* 
costs. The practice o f school 
lunches, developed during the de
pression, must continue to be up
held If children in families so eco
nomically stricken are to have thei? 
chance at a healthy adulthood.

VALUE OF VITAMINS
Many industrialists who do not 

feel In a position to equip their fac
tories with satisfactory restaurant 
facilities have become interested In 
supplying vitamins to workers In 
concentrate^ form. This practice 
has no basis In fact as to improved 
health or performance, as food is 
still the most complete source of
vitamins, and commerctnHjLikeper- 
e«r vitamins are not Inexhaustible In
quantity, and should be conserved 
for those who can get them In no 
other farm. ’

I f  children of today are to be 
strong, competent adults to the fu
ture. without nutritional defects, 
safeguards must be taken now to in - ' 
sure them of an adequate diet. In
struction by voluntary agencies, 
planned food distribution, and med
ical check-ups may oombine to f i t ,  
children for the heavy tasks of the 
future.

Doctors Are Rationed . . .  so 
help to keep yourself fit by fo l
lowing Dr. Masters’ health col
umn In this ncwfcpmper.

-B U Y  V IC TO R Y STA M P

Whatever duties General Mar
shall may hereafter be called «upon 
to perform will be decided ’ upon 
by the president in a spirit of en
tire confidence In General Mar
shall and with the sole purpose o f 
laoilio sjqe rtauijjdns spn Suprid 
of the United States army in the 
position where he can render the 
best service toward a successful con
clusion o f this war.
—Secretary of War Stimson.
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WHF.BE T A L K  IS  CHEAP 
(The Daily Oklahoman)

According to the lightning calculator of the 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat there are 400 words 
In the Genesis story of the creation, 297 words 
in the Exodus story o f the Ten Commandments,
and 266 words in Lincoln’s Gettysburg address. 
Theft “  ' '  *the lightning calculator learns by counting 
that the O PA  used 2500 words to announce a re
duction In the price of cabbage seed.

Airmen were allowed to bomb anything in Rom* 
but religious and cultural objects—which probably 
sent Mussolini to an air raid shelter instead of bit 
balcony.

(Daring Peter Edsan’s ab
sence on vacation this column 
will be written by another 
member of NEA’s Washington 
staff.)

By JAMES THRASHER 
Staff Correspondent

The rank and file, of American 
citizens finally have trained two 
powerful weappns on the wartime 
enemy of Inflation. They are the 
local price panel and the Home 
Front Pledge campaign. And If 
those weapons are kept In order 
and kept firing, they will probably 
do more than anything else to k « p  
the cost of living close to a sane 
level.

That isn’t meant to infer that 
Washington's part In the point ra
tioning and price celling operation 
Isn’t important, or that the setup 
Is anywhere near perfect. Nor does 
it mean that pouring o ff loose 
money Into war bonds doesn’t serve 
as a vitally necessary antl-lnfla- 
toinary safety value. But It is ob
vious that the more you pay for 
food the less you have left for 
bonds. And the food price situation, 
Imperfect as It is, has at least 
been brought to the point ’where It 
Is largely a matter of individual 
responsibility, both to the consumer 
and the retailer.

Price panels are not nearly so ex
citing as campaigns. They don’t stir 
up a lot of community enthusiasm. 
They mean extra hours of hard 
work for the volunteers who are 
already hard working as well as 
public spirited. But - the job these 
volunteers ore doing Is highly nec-

essary.
Whatever you may hear about 

slackers and loafers, lawyers and 
professors, in government bureaus, 
the fact remains that the Office 
of Price Administration hasn't got 
enough workers to do a thorough 
job. Their field men have to con
centrate on the big operators, and 
can’t even scratch the retail Held. 
That's where the price-panel volun
teer comes In.

He works with and backstops the 
community ration board, checks 
complaints, visits store» (as an 
identified, unofficial Investigator 
and not a snooper), settles a lot of 
differences, and does much valuable 
spake work for OPA.
C ITY  CAMPAIGNS 

Home Front Pledge campaigns 
are just as valuable, but they're a 
lot more Tun. Many towns have 
launched them in a fine burst of 
community spirit. And while statis
tics are. as always, slow to come 
In and, In this case, difficult to 
compile, the campaign has paid off 
in at least one city.

That was in New Orleans, which 
served as guinea pig for the ven
ture last spring. In  four weeks 360,- 
000 persons voluntarily signed tills 
pledge;

I  will pay na more than top 
legal prices.

I  will aeeept no rattened 
goods without giving up ration

And it worked so well that a sur
vey taken a mont,h later showed 
that the whole d ty ’o average food 
prices bad been reduced 0 per cent.

Maybe you would like to know 
how some other cities worked It.

In  Hammond, Ind., a city of 80,- 
000, pledge cards and a list of ceil
ing prices on market-basket foods
aqx 'auioq Aisas oj panqmsip azaM 
mayor issued a proclamation ask-
ing support for the campaign. OCD 
block matrons called on housewives, 
explaining the campaign and col
lecting signed pledges.

In Omaha, Neb., a  poster on the 
court house lawn showed a huge 
black cow, 15 by 25 feet, which was 
whitewashed as signed pledges were 
returned. The goal was the com
plete “whlteout” o f -the symbolical 
bossy, who represented the black 
market.
r r g  u p  t o  y o u

The campaign was planned by 
civic, business, labor and women’s 
organizations. Seventeen OCD board 
leaders planned the distribution of 
pledges, which was carried out by 
2300 block leaders. At a Labor Day 
picnic, 18531 labor union mem
bers and their families took the 
Home Front pledge en masse.

O f course It's easy for any of us 
to take this pledge, just as It’s easy
to go on the wagon or get religion 
at a revival. The toiigh port is
sticking with it. The Home Front 
pledge campaign Is a lot more than 
a week of enthusiasm and hoopla.

Your town can launch the cam
paign any time It wants to. But the 
campaign will lost for the duration 
and probably beyond. How well we 
OU abide by the pledge, once It Is 
taken, is going to have a lot to do 
with (he prloe of eggs.

‘T v e  been looking forward to thi« steak for a week and
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Villetta Stark, Bride-Elect, red With Pre-Nuptial Show«:
- ------’  ?rT

it..- «  .

-  !£!$$ p^Uetta gtark. íwtle-eieit I Qtten. Katherine 
9* A/C Ar-lrsf- 5 a r .ih « e f Deh- 1m , Ulilar. Stexfc, Mas*: 
v e iw w a .  • the, fc o n w « At a ■”— ; * ’—  '*'*CSS:
pTSdrtptttl shaver given S'eptem- 
fe-r 38 in the noige oí Mrc, ivi. t>.
Stark, with ML'S Ferri" Simmons as 
hostess. ■ ’ > ■■

Favors of small artificial cor
sages were presented to each guest.
The bonoree was given a corsage 
O f jink  and white rose buds. Games 
Were played during the afternoon.

Cheese sandwiches, cookies, can
dy, and coffee were served to the 
following guests: Misses: Lott isB. P . W. Executive Board to Meet

Members of the Business .and 
Professional Women’s club will 
meet tonight for a business meeting 
in the home of Mrs. Blanche chap
man, 1311 N. Russell, at 8 o’clock.

The' club president especially 
urges all members to attend this 
meeting y
-----------BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

-The Social
Calendar

TODAY
A  Diode! meeting o f Ups ¡Ion chapter of 

Beta Sigma Phi sorority will be conduct* 
J * *  Mr». Pauline Gatkina,

1S24 Christine at 8 o ’clock.
Legion Auxiliary meet» at 8 o’clock Id 

city club room.
PytM gii Sister Temple 41 w ill meet at 

7 80 at the Wynne-Merten building.
TUESDAY

Parent Education club will meet at 2:30 
p. m. with Mrs. Russell McConnell.

Worthwhile Home Demonut ration Club 
Witt n est at 2 p. m. with Mrs. C. F. Bas- 
1km. 2810 Alrock.

Woman’s Auxiliary o f Presbyterian 
rhunch w ill have a membership tea at 2:80 
In the Weet room o f the church.

Tuesday bridge club will meet.
Regular meeting o f Order o f Rainbow 

fo r  sk is  will be held at the MasonicIpAfll .
Merten JH.. D. Club w ill meet with Mrs.

C. U. Haney.
tfED N ESD AY

Episcopal Auxiliary will meet.
W . S. C. S. o f the F in *  Methodist 

rhgrch w ill meet at 2 :80. ,
Church o f Brethren W. M. S. will meet.
Wdmen’n Council o f the Firat Chris* 

tiah church will meet in groups
Central Baptist W . M. S. w ill meet.
First Baptist W. M. aS. w ill meet.

•Bell H. D. Club w ill meet.
Loyal Women’s clans o f the Flint Chris* 

tiah church will meet at the church at 
2:00. \*

THURSDAY
Council o f .Club w ill meet in City Club 

room at 9:90
Pates

Christmas Cards For Oversea^ Carry a Note From Home
An old-fashioned red and green 

Christmas for your service man will 
remind him of home—no matter In 
what part of the world he’s obliged 
to be.

When* choosing your greeting 
cards, remember the Christmas sym
bols your boy associates with home 

Santa Claus, polnsettlos, ever
greens, a Christmas wreath outside 
the door, ringing church belle. This 
Is the year to bring those things 
closer to him.

There are ci# ds addressed to men 
In every branch of the service; to 
WAVEs to WACs. Nurses. For those 
who like to add a touch of the 
patriotic, there are, among others, 
a jolly snowman gaily waving Old 
Glory, a red and white striped pep
permint stick tied with a blue star
red bow, and Santa Clause wearing 
Uncle Sam's high hat.

But the winter scenes, horses and 
sleighs, little houses aglow with 
candlelight, decorated trees, fire
places, bells in a church steeple, or
gans and choir boys, these are the 
cards the servicemen want most— 
they’ll help bring them nearer to 
home this Christmas.

----- —BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-------- —

npm Officers Wives Club «rill m e t  
r.t 1 o'clock for luncheon and bridge at 
the officers club,

. FR ID A Y
Carden elubVwill meet at 2:80 in city 

club rooms. \
. V iemm Club’ w ill meet with Mrs. F. 

A . Kuklll, 628 N. Somerville at 3 o'clock. 
V. F. W . will meet in City club rooms. 
Waysick* l i  O. Club w ill meet with 8 a .  

Doyle Osborne for an nil-day meeting.
ltebekah Lodge w ill meet at 8 p. m. in 

lie  I. O . O. K. Ball.
The Kmelinn elms, o f the First Baptist 

church w ill have a mcetln gat the church

“  NCiTTCF,: R. and P. W . w ill meet a. 
fte te li

1st iow oxy  t>oard meeting; 2nd Tuesday 
business meeting; 4th Tueeday. toctel.

MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY 
i l l  W. Faster Phan« 81

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy "Innards"

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you fee! putt) 
as the dickens, bring* on stomach upset 
soar teste, gtsty discomfort, take Dr 
CeMweD'i famous medicine to quickly pul 
the trigger on lazy ■Tnaarda”, and help yoi 
feel bright and chipper again.
BIB CALDWELL’S la the wonderful senn. 
laxative contained in good eld Syrnp Pepsi: 
to auks it so easy to take.
■AMY DOCTORS use pepsin preparation, 
la proscription! to make tha medicine mor. 
palatable end agreeable to take. So be sur. 
your laxative is contained in Syrup Pepsin 
INSIST ON OIL CALDWELL'S—the fevorlt. 
of millions for 50 year«, end feel that whole 

- same relief from emstipation. Evonflnick) 
children love it. Caution: take only at 
Greeted on the label.

DR. CALDWELL’S
SENNA LAXATIVE 

. " SYRUP PEPSIK

Junior Partners In Smartness
, JteMyv. 

iS a s i. Eivan Glfespte at Anar- 
ltio. Artie. Shaw, .Audrey Stgltc, 
MUo Carlson, Lewie. R Stark. 
Thomas Clayton. H. B. Taylor, 
Clinton Horton, A. P. Stork and M 
D. Stark.

Gifts were sent by: Mmes. W. A. 
Noland, Russell Kennedy, A. W. 
Downard, Audry Fowles of Borger, 
J. A. Norton of Pagosa Springs, 
Colo., A. L. Thibodeaux of Amarillo, 
4. W. Julian, R. L. Whitlock, E. X* 
Kelley, Lillie Autry, Pete Wdlborn 
of SkeUytown, Mable Kenny of 
Houston and Miss Ruth Sanchez of 
Houston.
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Coltexo H. D. Club 
Families Attend 
Game-Night Party

Forty-two, bridge and various 
other games were entertainment at 
a party given by the Coltexo Home 
Demonstration club Friday evening, 
October 1, In the Community hall.

Following games, refreshments of 
cake, coffee and punch were served 
the following club families: Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Chastain and daughter, 
Barbara Jean: Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Romines and son, Howard; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. D. Vaughn and daughter. 
Wanda; Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Spence 
and son, Dickey; Mrs. F. H. Chit
wood and daughters. Anita Fay and 
Jacklyn May; Mr. and Mrs- A- T. 
Cobb and daughters, Margaret and 
Barbara Jean; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Vaughn and son. Bonnie Ben; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. D. Rider and son, Lar
ry Doyle; Mrs. Melvin Roberts and 
daughter Joyce.

A Hallowe’en party is being plan
ned by club members. ------- *

The next regular club meeting will 
be held October 8, and all members 
are asked to attend as officers for 
the coming year are to be nominat
ed. Plans for ‘‘Achievement Day” 
are also to be completed.

-----— BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

If Face Is Long 
And Leon, Wear— — — 
Inverted Pomp

This is by way of a slight lecture. 
It ’s directed to women who Insist 
on wearing the latest styles, wheth
er or no they suit their figure and 
face. Especially those who wear 
every new hair-do that comes 
along, even though It accentuates 
their bad features. V

If, for instance, you have a long, 
slim face, the high pompadour will 
only emphasize its leanness. You 
would look Immeasurably smarter 
with a coiffure which gave width 
to your face—one like Leslie Brooks 
created for her screen role in 
"What’s Buzzin’ Cousin?’’

" I t ’s a cross between an Inverted 
pompadour and bangs," Leslie ex
plains. “The front part of my hair 
is cut shorter, so that some of It 
can be combed over the forehead 
and the rest turned back as in the 
usual pomp.” But notice how .It 
cuts the height of her btiow, and 
gives her face a rounded, fuller e f
fect.
Upend an evening experimenting 

with new hair-do’s to see which one 
will do the most for you. Maybe 
you’ll hit upon a new one that Is 
even more fetching than Leslie’s. 
----- ------ BUY V ICTORY STAMPS---------

I f  something Is easily set on fire, 
R Is cither flammable or Inflam
mable, since both words are synony
mous.

m « m v m— ¡¡nr-1." ? f;

(8et &cm F E E T  
OffW cui M I N D
Let ns help yon forget fool 
torturo anti fatigue...In these 
famous shoes specially design
ed  In  protect your feet from 

S '  strain dnrlng bnsy hours ao 
you’ll be fresher In t he

MOULDED 
INSOLE

Clear EXTRA tuppoH 
tehee!

The season’t new stives enable 
teeners to make atrick In the game 
o f looking just as smartly dressed as 
Mom or Big sis. For evidence, look 
at the trio o f jaunty juniors in the 
sketch at right. The loss with the 
casually-shouldered coat wears a 
highly practical suit whose packet 
and skirt are naturals for mixin’ 
and matchin’ with other toppers 
and skirts. The jacket is of hunter’s 
green wool, with lapels, edges and 
pockets bound with the red and 
green tweed that makes the skirt. 
Her dutch bonnet also matches. The 
topcoat, by the way, is that timeless 
classic-the camel polo model.

(From Lord and Taylor— N. Y.)

j The purposely-striding ’teener in 
the center wears the season's darl
ing—the jumper outfit, i t ’s of hot 
pink wool-and-cotton gabardine 
with a long-sleeved lisle shirt strip
ed In pink and gold. It, too, boasts 
wartime practicality, for it easily 
can be “dressed up" with a frilly 
blouse.

Hand-in-hand with Miss Jumper 
goes Miss Ruffle—a trimming so 
liked this summer that it is march
ing right along through fall and 
winter. This frock Is of purple 
wool crepe with neck-to-hem pleat
ed ruffle and gold buttons. Braclet 
length sleeves and modified dirndl 
skirt put the accent on youth.Fire Week Essay Contest Announced

A score of cash awards, totaling 
$80. was offered today by * Ram- 
pa insurance agencies to Pampa 
High school and junior high school 
students for the best essays to be 
written this week In conjunction 
with the observance of National Fire 
Prevention week, which opened Sun
day, will end this Saturday, October 
8.

O. P. Shewmaker, local fire pre
vention week committeeman, said 
there would be first, second, and 
third prizes of $5, $3, and $1, re
spectively for the best essays in the 
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, and 
eleventh grades, with an additional 
$5 prize going to the student in high 
school and the student In Junior 
high who writes the best essay.

Judging js to be done by teachers 
selected by the schools.

Joining in offering the awards are 
Hughes-Pttts, H- W  Waters, W. T, 
Fraser and company, and the Pan
handle Insurance agency.
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to ta g g in g  arch

? Smith’s Quality Shoes
. •

207 N . Cnyler v «*  H t«»#  1440

By RUTH MILLETT
Some writers may be doing a 

great deal of harm with the beau
tiful word pictures they are paint
ing of our life after the war.

“You’H have this luxury and that 
convenience” they promise. And 
they always say YOU.

They don’t say, "Some people will 
live like this." Or, " I f  you have the 
money you can do so and so.”

They Just come right out and tell 
you that this and that will be yours 
as soon as the war is over.
.But we aren’t all going to have 

houses free of dust particles. A11 
of our kitchens aren’t going to be 
equipped with electric dish washers 
and stoves with glass ovens.

A11 of us aren’t going to have our 
own small airplanes.

In short, we aren’t all going to 
live In ease and luxury when the 
war Is over.

Many couples will have tough go
ing for years while the husband, 
who went straight from school Into 
the service, gets Job training and 
experience. ?

Many couples will have a hard 
time for a while because the hus
band, who gave up the practice of 
his profession, or sold his small 
business to go Into the Army, or to 
take a war plant Job, has to make 
another start.
PERIOD OF TRANSITION 

Others wlU face a period of 
transition when they no longer have 
fat war wages to spend, or when 
the wife has to give up her job to a 
returning soldier, cutting the fam- 
Uy Income In half.

No, we won't all be sitting around 
i alr-condltloned homes when the 
sr is over. For many of us the 

11 be slow—at least for

So let’s not take these "world- 
of-tomorrow" word pictures we see 
on every hand too seriously. We 
may be washing dishes and dusting 
for a long time.

Rummage Sale To Be Held Saturday By Methodists
A rummage sale will be sponsor

ed by the Women's • Society of 
Christian Service, of the First 
Methodist church.

The sale will be conducted at 523 
Cuyler, Saturday, October 9.
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Mrs. C. F. Bastion 
Is Hostess To 
Worthwhile H.D. Club

Mrs. C. F. gastlan, 2310 Alcock, 
was hostess today to members of the 
Worthwhile Home Demonstration 
club when they met a t 2 p. m.

A patriotic theme was used in 
carry In go u t the program, after 
which members made stuffed anl-
m n k  ftnd -fcOJTS. . - - rLShapes Waisi

Tips Prom the
headers

Got a man in your faintly who 
still Insists of calling salads sissy 
stuff or rabbit fodder?

Try this salad on him and listen 
to the change of tune! A  he-man 
salad this, i f  ever there was one, 
brilliantly colorful as a Mexican fi
esta, and perfect for a party—you 
can almost hear the guitars and the 
laughter and the clicking heels! 
And when you teU him the recipe 
comes from Middle America where 
the delicious banana grows, he’U 
know It must be good.

The tasty Guatemalan cheese- 
sticks as an accompaniment to the 
salad help you save on butter—al
ways an Item when you’re planning 
a party these days.

When you make the cheese-sticks 
use a dry finely grated cheese, the 
finer the better. You can save the 
hard ends of regular store cheese 
and grate them, rind and all, on a 
very fine grater. The dry powdery 
cheese will keep indefinitely in the 
refrigerator If you store it In a 
tightly covered Jar and you'll find 
lot« of other uses for It, too.

From the nutritional standpoint 
tile salad and cheese-sticks provide 
an excellently balanced meal. Avo- 
cadoes are a fine meat substitute 
being one of the few vegetable 
sources of good quality protein. 
Besides that, they’re extremely rich 
In energy giving fat and vitamins 
and minerals as weU.

In the Middle American tropics 
where their virtues were first ap
preciated in the days of the Aztecs, 
avocados have served as a kind of 
tropical butter for centuries.

The use of bacon fat in the dress
ing instead of point-expensive oils 
Is helpful, too. Choose a wine or 
mild vinegar and add salt and chtU 
powder to suit your taste, but for 
a truly Middle American salad re
member—they like it hot.

★  *  ,*
MEXICAN SALAD

1 avocado -
4 tomatoes -
1 green pepper 
1 onion ■ .

.4 slices bacon
1- 3 cup vinegar 
*4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon chili powder 
Lettuce
Peel avocado and slice length

wise, peel tomatoes and slice itj 
eighths. Chop onion and green 
pepper separately. Arrange the 
avocado slices on a bed of lettuce, 
heap the tomatoes In the center 
and sprinkle with the chopped 
onion and green pepper. Fry the 
bacon ■ until crisp, drain on paper 
and crumble over the salad. Add 
vinegar, salt and chill powder to 
the bacon fat jind mix thoroughly. 
Pour over the salad and serve Im
mediately. Serves 4 to 6.

*  *  *
GUATEMALAN CHEESE STICKS

2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 
be cup shortening 
I  egg. well beaten
2- 3 cup grated dry cheese 
Dash cqytinni v  .
Mix and sift Hour, salt and, baking 

powder. Cut In the shortening un
til the mixture resembles coarse 
meal. SUr in the grated Cheese And 
a dash o f cayenne pepper . Add 
sufficient well-beaten egg to make 
dough soft but not sticky. Roll out 
on a  floured board and cut into 
even sized stripe. Arrange on a 
cookie sheet, brush with egg White 
to  give a glased finish, ifc liked, 
after baking. Bake at 425 F. for 
10 minutes or until very lightly 
browned. Avoid scorching.

RUT VICTORY tfTAMFD . —

M ind Your
Manners

Arrangements con be Made
Te arromedate «pigimi dinner pmrtitm 
far tarmili«, sinks Or aerisi snaps.

Opens 24 Hears A  Day

Hillton Hotel Coffee Shop

8507
34 yrs.

She'll look prettier than ever,' 
more poised and more pleasing 
when she wears this frock — be
cause It will shape her figure 
through the midritti Its full skirt
ed, too! ,,

Pattern No. 8607 Is designed for 
sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 years. 
Size 4 requires 1 7-8 yards 39-lnch 
material. . . .

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern Serv
ice, 108 7th Avenue, New York 11, 
N. Y.

Have you seen the new Issue of 
“Fashion", our 53-page guide of new 
sewing styles for tall? Order a 
copy today. The price is 25 cents.

Test your knowledge of cor
rect social usage by answering 
the following questions, then 
checking against the authorita
tive answers below;

«. «  •
1. Is it good taste for a woman 

who still has her husband with her 
to criticize the way a woman whose 
husband Is overseas "mopes around?"

2. When you are out in a crowd 
should you make a flat statement 
that you think a certain type of 
volunteer war work is a waste of 
time?

3. Should you make a point of 
telling how much volunteer war 
work you do In contrast with how 
little some other people do?

4. Should a woman whose hus
band Is tn service feel that she 
already has "done her bit" and 
must not be expected to do any 
volunteer war work?

5. In  volunteering for war work, 
should you plan to devote a def
inite number of hours a week, or 
Just try to fit It m to your regular 
schedule hit or miss?

What would you do If—
You are planning a buffet supper: 
<a) Don't Invite any war wives, 

since you feel that you must have 
an equal number of men and wo
men guests?

(b ) Realize that In wartime it Is 
much more important to be hos
pitable to lone women than to have 
an equal number of men and wo
men guests?

Answers
1. No:
2. No. For you may be entirely 

wrong and yet your statement might 
keep someone from going on with 
or taking up that particular type of 
war work.

3. No.
4. O f course not. 1
5. I f  at all possible, It’s best to 

plan on devoting n definite number 
of hours a week.

Better “What Would You Do” so« 
lutlon—(b). r ’
----- — BUY VICTORY STAMPS---- -----

'M y Faith" To Be Given Tomorrow In
Review

¡rjstubefs g i the Women’s Aux il
ary of the First Presbyterian church 
will hold tiielr annual membership 
tea tomorrow at 2:30 In the West 
room, o f the church. 1

Mrs. Brent Blonkvist will lead 
th e  devotions $ using Madame 
Chaing Kia-shek’s book, “My Faith," 
as a subject theme.

“Booug Sister.” will be given In a 
book review by Mrs. Robert Boshen.

All women o f the church and 
friends of the church are inr d to 
attend.

-B U Y  V IC TO RY STAM PH -

Q—What are the British equiva
lents of the foUowlng words, which 
bur soldiers stationed in England 
are becoming accustomed to? 
Clerk, first floor, cookie, roadster, 
swim.

A—A clerk Is a Clark, a first floor 
Is a first storey, a cookie is a bis
cuit, a roadster is a two-seater, and 
a swim Is a bath.

• • •
Q—Who are the Maoris, and In 

what way they have figured in this 
war?

A—They are the aboriginal In
habitants of New Zealand, highly 
intelligent, supreme psysical speci
mens, and exceUent warriors. Re
cently the Victoria Cross was award
ed posthumously to a Maori lieut
enant for conspicuous bravery In 
the Tunisian campaign. ,

• * . «
q —What new method of rescu

ing warplane crews shot down over 
the sea Is being used by the Brit
ish?

A—Motor lifeboats are launched 
by parachute from planes.

• •• •
q —Aluminum is highly valued 

in aircraft manufacture for its qual
ities of strength and lightness. What 
other quality makes It ideal for the 
purpose?

A—Its resistance to oxidation and 
deterioration from atmospheric ac
tion.

-B U Y  V ICTO RY 8 TA M P S-

Loura Ingalls Is 
Released From Jail

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5—m —‘The 
justice department announced to
day the release of Laura Ingalls, 
woman aviator, from the Alderson, 
W. Va., women's reformatory where 
she completed a sentence for viola
tion of the foreign registration act.

Miss Ingalls, accused of having 
failed to register as a German agent 
in the United States, was sentenced 
on February 20. 1942, to serve eight 
months to two years.

U. S ., England Agree On Freedem of Atr
WASHINGTON, Get., 5 — 0 *5 ^  

President Rocseveit ssys y,e peti
tion of aviation in tjje ¿cpt-war 
world had b^en uhder study by the 
government for mon tits and that 
both he and Prime Minister Chur- 
chUl o f Britain were In agreement 
that there should be freedom of the 
air.

Some conversations also have 
taken place on aviation among oth
er government off teals and other 
Allied officials, the chief executive 
told his press-radio conference.

Mr. Roosevelt expressed the view 
that what he termed Internal avia
tion ought to be owned by the in
dividual countries and added that 
commercial and passenger routes In 
general should be in private hands. 
There might be some exceptions, he 
said, in Instances where It Is desir
able to extend a line to some area 
Into which a private concern could 
not go profitably. Then, he sug
gested a government line or perhaps 
a United Nations line might be op
erated with a loss.

-BU Y V IC TO RY STAMPS-

SENTENCED FOR BANK  
ROBBERY

TULSA. Okla., Oct. 5—(ffV- Ches
ter Peeler, 33, and Ralph Bibee. 31, 
Tulsa ex-convicts, were sentenced, to 
serve 25 years in federal prison for 
the $12,400 robbery last July 31 
of the Arkansas Valley Stale Bank 
of Broken Arrow.

Housewives Asked 
To Salvage Fats
AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 5—UP)—House- Z 

Wirt« w e «  urged today by the tfct*“ 
as salvage committee to exert great- -
er effort lo $alvagteg wafto fats

In s directive to women's se tlv li; 
ties cltairmeu for county And city- 
committees the state committee de
clared the latest figures showed Tex
as in «37th place in the nation with 
only .137 pounds of fat per occupied 
dwelling. •' ■

-B U Y  V IC TO RY BOMB

Action Delayed In 
New Loan Law Suit "

AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 5—(/P>—Ac
tion was delayed further in the suit 
over Texas’ new loan regulation law 
when Judge J. D. Moore granted 
an additional 10 days for the defend
ants to file replies to the state’s 
request for an admission o f facts.

Attorneys for the loan companies 
also informed the court that service 
had not been completed on several 
district and county attorney*.

The case wUl be called up again 
Oct. 18 for setting, I t  was announc
ed. -DRIVE OUT

R oundw orm « c m  
cause (tk l trouble ,
1 aside you or your 
ch ild  I Watch fo r  
w a r n in g  a lgn a s  
fidgeting, •‘picky** appetite. Itchy SOM or 
•eat. I f  you even suspect roundwoftet. get 
Jayne's Vermifuge today 1 JA YM P B  ia 
America's leading proprietary w orn  medl- 
c ln e; used by millions for over a contuTy. 
A ct« gently, yet drive« out roundworms. 
Be sur« you g «t ‘ JAYNK*.S VICKUIFUG&I

STARTS TOMORROW 
EVANVGELISTIC CAMPAIGN

F A L L  
MEETING

OcL 6th 
Thru OcL 21J I * I L Y10 a. m.~8 p. ml

Hear Evangelist Calvert 
who enjoys a splendid 
reputation at a convinc
ing, interesting speaker.

Everyone InvitedJ. L. CALVERT

Central

Church of Christ

sstasassi
Make a

MONTHLY SERVICE 
APPOINTMENT

WITH YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER
SAVES YOUR TIME

RETAIL SALS8 UNCHANGED 
WASHINGTON. Oct. 5 — W) — 

August retail sales of $4 1̂5,000,000 
were virtually unchanged from July 
the commerce department reported 
today, but wen seven per cent above 
thme for the corresponding month 
b year ag&

No waiting—no delays—no inconven
ience for yon if yon call ua op for a 
Service Appointment in advene«. Yonr 
service work is bandied immediately.

BUDGETS OUR TIME
We can keep busy all tha time—nsvet 
too bnay at any one time—to do a quality 
job of keeping wartime cars roiling.

SAVES YOUR CAR
Thu a, by giving yonr car their on- 
hurried attention at a planned-ahead 
time, o :i mechanics are able to do s t a 
le , more careful, more thorough job.

HAVE EVERYTHING DONE A T  ONCE  
-AND  DONE

“K rbpino ’E m  Ro lling” for our country is keeping us 
busier than w e 've  ever been before. That’*  w hy  w e ’ve In- 
augurated a new  Service Appointment P lan— to enable ua 
to serve you better. If you’ll call ua up in advance, tell ua 
what you thiiik ahtaild Tie done to youf car, and approxi
mately when . . .  w e ’ll give you a definite appointment, 
juot as your doctor or dentist would do. W e l l  reserve a 
special place for you on the service floor. W e l l  arrange to 
have the necessary equipment available. And w e ’ll have 
one of our beat, most skilled mechanics waiting to do (he 
work. This way, your job can be handled all at once; it can 
be done quicker; and it can be done better. Your car may 
be due for a service check-up, a  lubrication or tune-up, 
even now. W h y  not call for an appointment—right aw ay !

T&tcÀ tie  rftíkeÁ/
Make an appoint- 
mant tó go to your 
Post Office or Batik, 
too— to buy an 
extra War BotxL 
The 3rd War Loan 

la andar way right now. Our 
fighters overseer need ear help.

BUY WAR BONDS

YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER
A l t - ’ R O U N D . A L L  Q U A L I T Y .  AT.1  C A R  SERVJCJS 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- — ............. ..... ..... ' .... ..........  '■ » "

1 1 4  s. frost Christopher Meier Co. pam pa , te
/il ite « i«n k
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Read The Mainly Ahont People Colman For Ads Too Late To Classify
TH E  T A M P A  K I W I

I  «22 W a t  Poster
O ffice home I  ■. m. to | p. m.

1*T hoar» 7 :S0 a. m. to 10 « .  « .
„ rate» fo r classified sdverta lns: 

Words 1 Bar t  D an  I  D a n
6 *  to  1» A l  . «  J *
Over 1» .*• wd. .0» srd. .0« wd.
Chants rates f  dan  a fter discontioued: 

-  . 1  Day *  D an  *  Dm ™
1* .14 .00 1.<M

Over 11 same ratio iaerease.
I I  words l l s  each day after Ird  Inser- 

U  no chance io copy Is made.
I f  words prorated each day after 

aertloa i f  no chance in copy is

__ above cash rates may be earned on
which have been charred PROVIDED 
bill is paid oa er before the discount

► shown on your statement. Cash 
_ _ j ld  accompany cwt-of-town orders. 

Minimum site o f any one ndv. is I  lines, 
11 words. Abow  cash rates »PP ‘J 

waecutive dsy insertions. Skip-day 
ore charcsd at sinrlr insertion. 

Everyth in» eoaate, includinr initials.
— and address. Count 4 

far "blind box N o ." Advertiser may 
answers to his "B lind" ndvertise- 
mailed on payment o f a l i e  fo i-

____fee. No Information pertaining
-W ind A * "  w ill ha riven. Each line 
e r t t s  capitals used counts as one and 
' Of lines. Each line of white space 

• » . j o w m  as one Mne.
A ll Classified Ads copy and discontlnu- 
nee orders must reach this o ffice by 10 

m. in order to be effective in the same 
sue or by 4:0© p. m. Saturday

_ ___  issoas.
Pl u m  lit/  o f the p o lish er and newspaper 

iy  errer In any advertisement is 
j  to cert o f space occupied by such 

. Errors not the fault of the sdver- 
_ which clearly lessen the value o f 

„ advertisement will be rectified by re- 
M ention without extra charge but The 

News, trill be responsible for only 
Incorrect insertion of an adver-

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

cial Notice*
rUke Orange and Green sign at 6-puinta. 

for car service. Philips Products, 
•ríes and meats. Aferays high grade 
vest coat. Lane’s.

_____ -W R E fcT  Garage can work that
pr over to stretch that 2 gallon of 
dine. Come in and let us estimate re-

Jpht ^12 W . Foster, phone 1459. 
FE-UNE Garage ha;- equipment and ex- 
•need men to do the repair work on 

car or truck. 60© S. Cuyler, phone

en Sunday and M o n d a y  
12 a. m. to 12 p. m. 
chase gas and oils on A. 

C. books.
Pampa Garage and Store 

Niver, Ph. 979
113 N. Frost

BUSINESS SERVICE

14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

LU C ILLE 'S  Bath house at 70» W . Footer 
— Phone 97— The home o f Health, tie ready 
to ward o ff  colds before winter weather.

IS— Beauty Parlor Service

41— Farm Equipment FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

Grind extra profit from your 
feed crop. W e  have available 
big cutter head feed mill for 
3 and 4 plow tractor. Grind* 
up to 6,500 lb*, roughage per 

_____________ hour or up rtr'Y5,500 pounds
GET tt quick facial while havimr your _ o c  u  p
hair done. It will improve your feelings j COT C O m . R e q u i r e »  <93 r l .  r » 
a . wei la* your looks. Ideal Beauty Shop. m jn. CopOCIty ¡ncreOSe* With
Phone 1818, 108 8. C u y l e r . ______ • .  JL u  B  t i  A , ,
A COLD wave properly given is a thing pow ef Up tO O d  r «  hrlOQOi L ,  
o f Artisti. Beauty. let experienced oprra- com p le te ' With W O g  O n box 
tor» explain the new nuAhod. Or | id . , r  . -
Beauty Salon. Coroba-Worley Bldg., Phone lOOOCF extension Qnd Spoilt.
854 --------------------- -  Priced ot $554.50. See it ot

82— City Property for Sole 96— Automobile*
FOR SALE— 14 two room houses and 4 
room modern house, renting for |480.©0 
at ceiling price per month. Price $$.$00. 
— See owner 41 V S . Russell.
ON TW IFORD Street near W . Wilson 
school— $ room modern home (duplex) 
with or without furniture. Buy front’ own* 
er. 617 South Sommerville.

FOR lasting beauty and correct styling , .m m  -  . —.
hay, your hair dunv at the Uvisrilla Beau- i W O fen O U S C  Ot 6 0 2  E flS t T y n g  
ty Shop, Adam» Hotel, phone 845.^ “  “ “  “ -*•-*-
EXPERT operators at your service at the 
Elite Beauty Shop. Brunon Building. The 
conveniently located shop. Phone 768.
PLE A S IN G  satisfaction oomes. with a 
good permanent. Your hair will take leas 
o f your tipie with a cold wave from Im- 
perial Beauty Shop. 326 South Cuyler.

17— Situation Wonted
EXPERIENCED man. exempted draft. 
Age 43. Capable o f handlint; oil produc
tion. 20 years oil field experience. Inquire 
652 Pitta St. or Box 21U.

18— Plumbing & Heating
AR E  YO U  ready for fa ll? Is your floor 
furnace working right? Call Des Moore, 
phone 102 for an estimate.

20— Pointing, Paperhanging
C A L L  US for estimate» on large or 
small jobs. N . B. Ellis and T. G. Green,
contractor« : phones 2316J— 2409W.
H. C. SIMMONS contractor. White Deer. 
Texas( can handle that paint job. large or 
vmall. Brush and »pray work. Phone 43, 
Whit«* Peer. Texan._______ '

21— Floor Sanding
RANCH OW NERB— Let us sand your 
floor* now. New generator power. A -I 
Hooi Service, phone 62.

25— Building Material
FOR SALE— Approximately two million 
board feet good used lumber. West' Coast 
Red Fir— sizes 1 by 4'» up to 14 by 14’«—  
Mine, bridge, road, and derrick timber«—  
any size—Phone Pecos Mill, Pecos, New 
Mexico. Nun list and Lamb. » ,

St. If you hove •  certificate 
here is o mill that will do the 
job. Montgomery W ord- and 
Company, Pompo, Texas.

FOR SALE  by owner— 6 room house, floor 
furnace large garage. Located 71$ East 
Browning» phone MS.
A V E R Y  Beautiful home, six room mod
ern and three room modern on same lot 
at a bargain. 718 N. Banka St. See owner 
411 3. Russell. _________ __________________

j .  E. Rice ha» a 5 room
modern house on East Francis. $ room 
modern on W. Browning. Call 1881 after 
6 SO p. m

AUTOMOBILES

FOR S ALE — 14’x7* Trailer house, 606x1$ 
tires and wheels. $186.00 cash. 808 W.
Atchison.
FOR S A L E — 1942 Model 25 foot Vaga* 
bond trailer house. Good rubber. Gibaoi 
Courts.

42— Live Stock
FOR SALE— Jersey milch cow 8Vj gallon 
production. A Lo  have a wood Jathe 4inch 
joiner and saw priced fo r  $20. Ira Colley, 
Phillips Gray Plant 8 miles west o f Le- 
For*.

44— Feeds
GRAND DAD— Will move his business to 
new location Oct. 10, W ill o ffe r present 
feed at bargain Prices. High grade dairy 
shorts 17 per cent protein ; whole wheat, 
ground wheat, ground kaffir, potatoes. 
Sec Grand Dad. your friend. 302 South 
Cuyler in Pampa.____________‘ ___

Vandover’s Feed Store »ay»
Due to new regulations o f O. D. T. e f
fective Oct. 11, we can only deliver feed 
on Tuesday and Friday mornings. Order 
in quantities with this in mind. Fped prides 
w ill not go down. We carrg a full line 
of feed,, medicine and other live stock 
needs. Feed well now' to get stock in good 
shape for winter. Phone 7$2— 541 S. Cuy- 
fcr.

Farmer» Attention
BRING your grain to us. We buy all 
kinds and any quantity. Call 1677. The 
Pampa Feed Store at 522 S. Cuyler. Home 
of Merit Feeds.

FOR S ALE — Used doors and window*. 
complete. 500 S. Banks, phone 2097.

29— Cleaning & Pressing
VICTORY Cleaners will handle all your 
cleaning,. woolens, and silks and do the
jo j^ ju g h tj^ ^ jH ^ U co ck ^ jL ^

JOB SHOP Dept., o f the Pampa 
is equipped to give the finest work- 

hip available on all kinds o f print- 
Special forms, letterheads, placards, 
books, cards, menus, etc. Bring us

e* rsquirsnwpta. P hone 664.____________

ODD FELLOWS
Pampa Lodge 9« 4
Regular Meetings:

Monday at 8 80

_210 West Brown 
Vie Kara Welcome 
Hugh L. Braly, J U IO L

Noble G{ar.d _  ____

-  B R A K E S
et ready for winter driving 

NOW
Pampa Brake and Electric 

346  315  W .  F os te r
*N Ktt%  GARAGE at 704 W . Foeter 
finest workmanship on your motor. 
remdy tor fa ll. 704 W. Foster, phone

___ Boys brown Suede Jacket with
[id lining. Reward for return to Pampa
as for Doyle Roy Bridges . ________

VF.n— n » A  sorrel horse. 3 white 
king feet. Reward for information 
ling to return to 504Ml South Wells.
if  1887J._________________________________

r f— Wnatc»n Bull terrier— Brlndle color 
_ white ieet. T lew a rj Tor relurn to 
per. Phone 3*>TW. _________ ____

-Traniport otlos
|K care Dll packing and hnnlin» cell 
—we are licensed fo r Kansas, New Mexi 

Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer 
i n j .  '

¡JEW on Amarillo News-Globe
yearly. No new subscription« taken, 

nger* for California. Call Travel 
u. ‘ph«»ne 871

EMPLOYMENT

lie Help Wonted 
NOTICE

| Boy* wanted for Paper 
lie*. Apply at once to Cir- 
ition Manager. Pampa

W ANTED — Boy or TCimt m i*  **- 
need or desirous o f h «m in|  mattress 
t Chance for promotion. A p r  s Mat- 
l Company. 817 W. Fcstei 

Wanted for work in Billard Parlor.
Athletic Club Phone 1780 

FED— Experienced preset and «2 
.need checker Bt Victory Cleaner* 
Alcoek St., ,)*>nvJ788.
TED married man to work on farm 

[th e  month. Modern house furnished, 
dre 502 W Frances._____________________.

31-o— Tailor Shop
A TTE N TIO N — Value your elotheef See 
Paul Hawthorne for Alterations o f all 
kinds. New Pockets, repairing and reflt-
t ing. 206 North Cuyler, Phone 920, ______
FUR W ORK, repaired and re-modeled. Ex
perienced in fur work. Mr*. L. L. Orring- 
derff, 532 Ilughe*.____________ '

34— Mattresses
LE T AYERS build your next mattress. 
We can give you the be«t in material«. 
Enjoy resting on an Ayer* made mattress. 
Phone 683 n|7 W . Foster._________________

35— Musical Instruments
WE S T IL L  have pianos. Several nice 
Grands and u number o f «mail pianos.
,l»o good’ pianos for rent. Tarpley Music

36— Nursery
BABES cared for. Air conditioned nur
sery. Safe play ground. Pony for hire by 
appointment. Call 674W.___________ ________
W IL L  cure for children in mÿ home by 
hour or da;e Phone 1M04YV.

Harvester Feed Co. advi*e*
you to rid the premises o f parisites. rata, 
mice, and worms. Don’t  feed them this 
winter. An exterminator for every purpose. 
Phone 1180.

Feeds
Swine supplement $8.86 cwt. Bewley'a 16 
per cent protein dairy feed $2.86 cwt. Bew- 
ley’s egg mash $3.36 cwt. Gray County 
Ferd. 854 W’est Foster, phone 1161.______

46*— Poultry
FOR SA LE  Petegreed white Rock ’ and 
Leghorn hens. 1-year-old, good layer«, also 
nice white rock fryers. See Jess Hatcher, 
2M* miles west on Borger road. Phone
2696W.________________________________________

J. V. NEW
has an 8 room house on East Foster— It 
iu a nice place to live and brings in a 
good income. $1200 will handle it. Also 11 
acres well located unimproved land. A ll 
utilities available. Phone 88.
Fo r  SALE— 4 rpom house. 3 f i f iy  foot 
lot«, all fepced with chicken wire, pleuty 
chicken houses. Garage. Located edge of 
Pampa. See W T. Hollis, phone 1478.
FOR S ALE  -18 ft. Trailer hoaae with 
good tires, excellent condition throughout. 
Inquire Carter’« Trailer Court on Borger
Htehway. __________________ ______
FOR S ALE — Large five room house, also 
play room on north Charles St. Near new 
high school, furnished or . unfurnished. 
Owner leaving town. W rite P. O. Box 
59$, Pampa, Texas.______
FOR SA LE —-Two five  room houses on 
Fisher Street, 6 room house on Borger 
highway, four room house in Tally Addi
tion, three room hou84 on Sumner Street, 
three room house on North West Street. 
Six room house on Somerville Street. I f  
you went to buy ’a home see me.

Lee R. Banks, i»t National 
Bank Bldg. Phone 388.
A LO VE LY new home, 6 room a«f? break
fast room, completely furnished, near high 
school. Call owner 1936W.

l o o k  —  Lo o k
Do you want to buny a home? I have 2 
five  room houses and 2 four room houses 
for sale. Immediate possession on all 4 
o f them. Sec Lee R. Banks, First Na
tional Bank Bldg., phone 388.___________ ¿J
FO,R SALE  4 room F. H. A. frame home, 
modern, fenced iff yard, t ’enitian blinds, 
hardwood floor«, payments only $24.0;» per 
month. Inquire 608 North Sumner, phone 
1645J. * ____ *
FOR S ALE — Six room modern house on 
N . Faulkner $3250. Term«. Call 1831 a f
ter 6:30. J. E. Rice.
FOR SALE— Four room house with 12x24 
ft. basement. Sheet iron garage and chick
en house. 930 South Schneider, call I217J-

83— Income Property for Sole
FOR SA LE — Tourist court— 14 cabins and 
4 room modern house. Income $420 per 
month. Price $8500. See W. T . Hollis, 
phone 1 4 7 K . _________________

51— Good Things to Eat
86— -Out-of-Town Property

STOP at the Water’s Market corner of 
Borger highway and Hobart St., for fresh 
eggs, fruits, vegetables and mcllons. A l
ways f resh. ____

LAST chance for canning tomatoea— 
Better get them now'. Have some fine 
apples to  put up. The Victory Market on 
South C u y l e r . ____________________________

L. P. Ward
has 200 acre tract o f land in Wheeler 
county—well improved, fine grape vine
yard. 2 wells, wind mill and etc., at low 
price o f $47.50 per acree. W rite him. Box 1 s'»3 or phone *.U9. Pwrmm. T f\ a s ^ _ J _ _

87— Forms and Tract*

Winter Is Near 
It's Time For

Electrical Check 
Battery Service*
Engine Tune-Up 
Oil Change 
Check Brakes 
Tire Wheel Align 
Chassis Lubrication

SAVE TIME 
USE YOUR PHONEPursley Motor Co.

Dodge, Plymouth end DeSoto 
Cars and Dodge Trucks 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

several additional months training 
in submarine tactics. Early In 1943 
he was assgned to the sub on. which 
he now serve*.

Having been in the'service for al
most »  year. Ensign Bertrand will be 
rated as a lieutenant, junior grade, 
before he return» froTn the patrol 
In which he is now engaged.

Ehsign Bertrand, son of Mrs. Eu
gene Bertrand of White Deer, was 
graduated from White Deer High 
school, where he won the highest 
possible state and national honors 
In the Future Farmers of America 
He received both his B. S. and M. 8. 
degrees at Teyas Technological col
lege and later faught vocational ag
riculture at cr«ii(W?. At the time He 
entered the serT.ce. he was working 
toward his doctor’s degree and serv
ing as an instructor In agriculture 
at the Unverslty of Missouri.

Wiliam E. Brady, son of Mrs 
Eunice L. Brady, 435 N. Ballard. 
Pampa. is among apprentice seamen 
In' the Navy V-12 unit at Kan k f- 
State Teachers college, Pittsburg, 
Kas.. who Is training for duty as a 
naval officer.

Upon completion of the course In 
Kansas, he will be admitted to a 
midshipmen's school to study for a 
naval commission, and eventually 
assigned to duty with the fleet or 
stt shore station.

.ONE STOP SERVICE
For the beat «nd quiekest Service in Pam
pa on that motor tune« overhaul Job. and 
complete body repair

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6 PONTIAC 8

320 N . Somerville Phone 366

NEWS o r  OUR 
MEN—y WOMEN 
IN UNirORM

Lieut, William Tabor Alford, 23. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Alford, 
301 Sunset Drive, Pampa, was a stu
dent officer In the 18th class Df 
aviation cadets to graduate from 
the army flying school at Columbus, 
Miss., on Friday. October 1.

He entered pilot training in Feb
ruary, 1943. attended schools at 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., and Greenwood, 
Miss., before reporting to Columbus 
on July 30, 1943. Before entortrif 
pilot training he had attended Bay
lor university, Waco, Wayland 
college, Plainview ,and the University 
of Denver.

DO YOU watch Jones Quick Service Mar
ket for fresh foods ? I f  not we both loos*
money^^i^nss^roli^^dnes^Cverett^^^

56— Wearing Apparel________
FOR S ALE  Lovely brown fur cost, size 
88 to 4U. In excellent condition. May be 
seen ai. 420 N. Russell.

38— Miscellaneous
66— Dirt Hauling

L IMITED atinja uf Chrwtm
won’ t last Ions:. Better come in early. 
Thompson Hardware Cc., phone 43.______
FOR SALE  Two Toledo computing scal- 
e«. weight* up to 24 t*ounds. one Stimson 
computing scale, weights up to 100 pounds. 
Also one Hobart kuusage grinder. See Ce
cil Myatt. « t  Friendly men's Store, Pam
pa.

Radcliff Supply
now has complete line o f V-Belta and
sheaves. 112 Fast Brown______ .

39— Inferior Decorating 
Consult Anne Heskew
for slip rover*, bed spreads and draperies. 
Anns*» Studio 214 N. Cuyler. phone 689

S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Ranches, and City property for sale. See 
him at 1Q9 North Front St. Phone 84L

88— Property to be Moved
FOR SA LE  to be moved -3  room modern 
house with screened in porch, wired for 
electricity. Yard fenced. Also cow and 
4 calves. Inquire at Moseley’* Grocery, on 
Champlin Lease, 8 mlkn west o f LeFom. 
FOR S ALE  to be moved— Two stucco

___  RIDER Motor Co., for cement, e«nd, *ra- houses, one modem 6 " » m  price *1 2M :
vel and driveway materials. Local Haul, fine 4 room 1900 Both built alnee IMS, 
in * Trartor for hire. Phone 7«0. One mile north o f Kellerville. A . C. no-

5252*255? S j m i n ^ ^ M O

90— Real Estate Wanted  
Real Estate Owners
List with me for quick *ale. Cash buyers 
waiting. M. P. Downs_Bbone_126£_or__836

FIN A N C IA L  

94— Money to Loan
MONEY FOR SCHOOL

We lend money to . a . »
any one worthy ¡hj) ¡ 0  J )jU U  
of trust.

Signature Secured Loans

67— Tanks
FOR S A L E —Steel tanka (o r »ra in  or 
water. Assorted elee*. Phone 141S or 71*
S<mth Pindar O n era i Stipniw He

73— W onted to Buy

NOTICE
MEN AND WOMEN W A N TED

wanted for carbon black 
|n d ordnance production 

ants immediately. Steady 
rk— Good pay

Ifomen wanted for warehouse 
jrk at carbon black plant.

.>ply At The C a b o t  
jmpanies, Room 207, 
jmbs-Worley Build

ing, Pampa, Texas
ersons in Essential Industries 
not be considered.

Female Help Wonted __ 
RANTED— Girls to work in 

l rtf'* Cafeteria. Expen
sed and inexperienced.

f i£ )__ l e i i T f o r  lefterml office work.
giving referanee. P. O. Box $1, 

i. Texas.
riftr

40— Household Good«
FOR S ALE — 6 foot Montgomery Ward 
Electric Refrigprotor. Inquire ’ 864 Eust
Loq*»»t, or oall 488J. » _______ __
FOR SA LE— Two piece living room suite, 
extra long iron bed «uc. Complete with 
spring« ; also tin can sealer for canning— 
723 East Browninu ’« i>. m.

STUDIO Divan; 8 piece dining room suite; 
ptill-yp chair. AH in good condition. Ph. 
1668W.

Home Furniture Ex., offers
3 tood Sewing machine«, toffif lovely Cof* 
fee tabl*’*. and many other good furniture 
values. We pay highest rash prices for 
used furniture. Phone 161

FOR S A I E -  Large size Radian» heater
Contact Rov Cone 414 W  Browning. ,___
BARGAINS in Singer Sewing Machines 
and Gas range? a» Brummeit’s Furniture 
Store. 40? S. Cuyler, phone 1426.

NEW  F U R N IT U R E -S lig h t lv  damaged In 
shipping. 2 piece living room suite, studio 
couch and matching chair wa» $129.50,

Wanted to buy— â large size 
dog house, Phone 2054J. 
Wanted to buy dried beans &
blackeyed, cream, brown crowder and other 
varletie#  o f dried peas. Have threshing 
facilities for hand picked pea». Warehouse 
at 1906 Ave F  Lubbock. Texas. Phone
4281.

L. R. Barrow Company
T c x m  L argest Blackqyed Snipper* 

W A N T , to buy good fresh - milf'b caws* 
H M S take*. Inquire 637 8. Hobart, ph. 
2Q46J.
W ANTED  h baby play pen with floor. 

C a ll 9032FI.

Salary Loan Co.
107 E. Foster Phone 103

74— Wonted to Rent
W ANTED, nicely furnished home. 5 or 6 
rooms, hath and garage. Near new High 
school. Telephone 459*1.
P E R M A N E N TLY  located couple with 6- 
year-cld daughter, wants to rent 8 4 or
r* room modern furnished house. Cal! Mr« 
Howell at, 881 J.
L IV IN G  accomodations for cadet wife, and 
3 months old baby. Baby has crib. Best
reference. Phone 6S0. Mrs. Mac Intire.__
W AN TED  house $r 8 room furnished 
apartment by party who I* connected with 
local firm . Call 633.
PERM A N E N T L Y  located couple with 6- 
yoar-oh! child will pay $15 reward for 
information leading to rental o f a suit- 
table unfurnished hou»*e. Call 229 between

now 198.50 ; Walnut occassional chair, j an¿ 5 p. rn. for W . E. Adams, high
' wfTiA upholblery was $l7.o(V, now $9.50.

Tex*« Furniture Co., phone 60*

T A K E  your used furniture and clothing 
to Frank’s Store where highest cash prices 
will be paid. Phone 2061.

srhpi teacher.

FOR RENT-REAL ESTATE

Irwin’s October Specials!
Three baby beds, complete, like new, 12 
foot ladder in sections; a good used bed
room mfito; 4 kitchen cabinet*, a swivel 
office chair: two show cases; a cash 
register and many other unusual good 
values at Irw in ’s 509 W. Foster-W here 
highest price* «re  paid for your used fur-
niture. Phone 291. ________ '
FOR Rawleigh Products see H. C. W ilkie 
at 1325 W  Ripley on Amarillo Highway.
Phone 1767-W. Canary Birds Cor sale.___
FOR S ALE — Dreaser. chest o f drawers, 
bed, springs, mattress, rocking chair, 
range. Inquire 517 South Somerville.
FOR quick sale— Hsnmumd Cabinet C.rand 
Piano $100. Special make living room 
suite and other furniture. Inquire 311 
North Ballard, phone 1076.___________ _

7X— Apartments

■  Mdle M - t  »M t *  woman Ui 
work »m l ear* for infant. Con

night»- Good ywr Call W «»  ____
__D women (o t  general hot)»* work

care 0» entsH c h i l i  Boorr, borni u i
*tu4v. *

Real Bargains at Irwin’s
4 piece new oak bedroom suite, exception
ally nice on sale for $154.50 was $169.60. 
Good used 8 piece dining room suite $64.50 
at Irw in ’s 509 W. Foater, • phone 291 now. 
FOR S A L E — Immediately. 4 Toons house
hold furniture, including good cook stove 
and electric ice box. one wood lathe and 
tools. Also boys large size bicycle. In
quire Ph illip» Pampa Camp 9 mile» South 
o f town. F , E. Martin.
FOR S A LK — Maytag washer with gasoline 
motor. Phohe H81 after 6:30 p. m . ____

41— Farm Equipment

_  W e hare lust receiver a ship
'S fea .V ??/  JSSTaSH uT I most e f Ward's White Water

hickory axe! wages*.

FOR REN T Unfurnished apartments tor 
defense workers. Phone 166— H. L. Jor-
dan, Duncan $ldg. ______________ ___
TO AD U LTS only. Semi-modern furnish
ed apartments, close in— reasonable rent. 
525 8outh Cuyler.
FOR R E N T— Four r<M»m modern apart
ment, furnished or unfurnished. 221 N. 
Sumner, phone 2166J. ____________ •
FOR R E N T Modern, clean apartrpenL 
218 N. Nelson, phone 162J.

78— House*
FOR REN T -Two room furni»hed house, 
access to modern .conveniences. Bills paid. 
5^9 South Russell.
FOR R E N T 2 two room cabins and 1 
four room cabin at Newtown. 1S01 South 
Barnes. School bus stop.

79— Sleeping Roomi
FOR R E N T —Sleeping room fo r one or two 
men. Very comfortable and close in. $18 
N. Gllllspie.
COM FORTABLE front bedroom adjoining 
bath for permanently located gentleman.
Apply 421 N. Gray, phone iS i.
CLEAN , quiet steeping room*, modern 
convenience* and close-in. Get settled for
the wjntar at, the American Hotel.______
N ir f î  bedroom in private hon>* for gentle
men only. Telephone privilege. 501 N.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

LOANS
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
and Livestock

A Friendly Serviti 
To Help You FinanciallyH. W. WATERS
INSURANCE a g e n c y

'Our Aim Is To Help You"

119 W. Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES

Texas is well represented in the 
Navy V-12 program in many col 
leges throughout the United States. 
There are six Texans training at 
the Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. 
Ruston. La., and six at Tulane 
university. New Orleans, Louisiana. 
These are enrolled in the Navy V-12 
units and are studying to be naval 
officers.

Those attending the Louisiana 
Polytechnic institute are:

Mac Donald Thomas, Mobeetle: 
Louie Ernest Thompson, Clarendon: 
Bill Eugene Webber, Borger; Harry 
A- Brown, Canyon; David E. Cloyd, 
Canadian; George P. Gunsaullus. 
Pampa.

The following' are in training at 
Tulane university: ,

J. D. Little. Amarillo; Paul T. 
Boston, Shamrock; Frederic R. 
Pepper, Wellington; George Wyott, 
Amarillo; William Melton Redding, 
Amarillo; Charles E. Sanders, 
Shamrock.

S-Sgt, James M. Nation of Pampa 
has been promoted to the grade of 
T-Sgt., the public relations office 
at the Stinson Field air depot train
ing station. San Antonio, has an
nounced.

H ie  son of J. M Nation, Erie, 
Kas., Sergeant Nation attended the 
Erie High school, graduating In 1927, 
and the K. S. T. C. at Pittsburg, 
Kas., graduating in 1931 with a B. 
S. degree.

Entering the army Dec. 28, 1942, 
at Lubbock, Nation has since served 
at Oklahoma City, Okla , Wilburton, 
Okla.. Sheppard Field,”’ Texas. F t 
Sill. OkiR.. and Albuquerque, N. M.. 
prior to coihing to Stinson Field, 

Sergeant Nation's wife is the form- 
ei Miss H a»1  Alexander'of Pampa. 
He is 33 and was in civilian life an 
independent petroleum Jobber. He 
has a brother, M-Sfft. M W. Nation, 
serving somewhere in North Africa.

Silver pilot wings and an Air 
Corps commission are only nine 
weeks away for Av-C Hershell L. 
Miller, formerly- of Pampa. who 
this week completed nine weeks of 
basic flight training- at Majors 
Field near Greenville.

Tlie son o f Mr- and Mrs. James M 
Miller, 836 Gordon. Pampa, Cadet 
Miller has been graduated to the 
advanced flying scliopl at Ellington 
Field.

Bonner A. Davis, 20, son of Mrs. 
Gladys K. Davis of 415 N Wynne. 
Pampa won his Navy "Wings of 
Gold" and was commissioned an 
ensign in the naval reserve recently 
following ci mpletion of the pre
scribed flighttraining course at the 
naval air training center, Pensacola, 
Fla., the “Annapolis of the Air."

Prior to entering the naval ser
vice, Ire attended West Texas State 
college for two years.

Having been dcsignatd a naval 
reserve, Enscign Davis will go on 
active duty at one of the navy’s air 
operational training centers before 
being assigned to a combat zone.

Second Lieut. Daisy Jim Daugher
ty, army nurses corps, daughter of 
J. L. Daughterly, 42o N- Gray, is now 
overseas. She has been in the army 
since 1940, has been stationed at 
William Beaumont General hospital 
El Paso. In  March. 1943. she was 
transferred to the 102nd station 
hospital, at Red River ordnance de
pot, Texarkana. A brother of 
Lieutenant Daugherty Is Pfc- Gene 
N. Daugherty, now somewhere in 
England.

A  recent visitor In Pampa was 
Cpo. Gene Links, U. S. N „ whqse 
home is in Carlisle, 111., and who is 
stationed on Maui. T. H. He and 
Donald Hughes. Pampa, sailor killed 
in a recent automobile accident 
near Borger. became acquainted 
while the two were in boot camp 
at San Diego, Calif.

A ir Officers End . Biceps Marathon
Officers stationed at Pamiv» 

Army Air Field have completed 
their physical fitness tests, as re
quired by the Army Air Forces 
Central Flying Training Command 
at Randolph Field. Texas, and ac
cording to Capt. James L. Living
ston, post athletic officer, who had 
charge of the program, the results 
were in the “ remarkable” claas.

The tests were three-fold, with 
each officer doing as many chin- 
ups and sit-ups as possible, and 
running a 300 - yard “ shuttle” 
course.

After all marks were In and tab
ulated, Capt. Livingston reveals, It 
was found that 88 per cent of all 
the officers were ranked “ good” or 
better., The scoring Is computed on 
a composite basis, thus allowing for 
compensations of a weak event by 
a strong one.

Only 12 per cent of those tested 
failed to chalk up the minimum 
total of points allowed. Iri the re
cently-completed tests given all en
listed men on the field, only 75 
per cent ranked in the good or 
better class.

“Tlie results of the tests speak 
well for the ability and physical 
condition of the officers," Capt. 
Livingston said. “ We gave the 
teste to all Pampa Field officers 
38 years of age or under and it 
was a pleasant surprise to look over 
the final tally sheets. I  tillnk 
PAAlk’s record will stand up with 
the "best of them.”

Lt. Prentiss Burkett, a flying of- 
school instructor, and Lt. Carl F. 
former for the officers, chalking 
up a total of 81 points, with 21 
chin-ups, 77 sit-ups and running 
the shuttle race in 6 seconds,

Lt. N. B. Wilkerson, ground 
eshool instructor, and Lt. Carl F. 
Yandt, flying officer,‘ tied for sec
ond, each totaling 78 points. Lt. 
Wilkerson did 16 chin-ups, 88 sit- 
ups and ran the shuttle course in 
9 seconds.

Tlie scores compare favorably 
with those turned in by the top 
three enlisted men's scores in the 
fitness tests completed several weeks 
ago. At that time, Sgt. John Kim- 
bro, a physical training instructor, 
of the 454th BH and AB squadron, 
scored 90 points with 114 slt-ups, 
16 chin-ups and a time of 48 sec
onds In the shuttle race. Pvt. A1 
Price, of the 328th Service squadron 
was second with 85 points and Cpl. 
John Dunn, also of the 328th, was 
third with 78 points.

■ TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 19 4 3W illkie Not Beady To Make a Decision*
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Oct. 5 — 

(>P)— Wendell Willkie told reporters 
that it is obvious why he U “ run
ning around the country.”

The 1940 Republican presidential 
nominee declined a more specific 
answer when asked if he would see$ 
nomination again. He said, how* 
ever, he would have to make a def
inite announcement, probably before 
January, because of the New Hamp
shire primaries in March. Question
ed about a movement of Willlke 
followers in California to enter him 
In the California primary campatgA, 
Willkie said:

" I  have talked with people who 
have to do with political matters 
for two days but I  have made no 
decision of any kind and t have 
had no occasion to make a deci
sion. After I  have studied the sit
uation • » • I ’ll come to a decision. 
I've made no announcements as to 
the California primary.”

----—----BU Y V IC TO RY STAMPS---------- -C. of C. Opposed To Confiscation In U . S .
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5—(AV-The 

chamber of commerce of the United 
States opposes confiscation of enemy 
private property In the United «ta t i
es.

Approving a report o f its foreign 
commerce department committee, 
the chamber announced that it fav
ors continuance of the traditional 
Ainericun policy of non-confisca
tion. saying such action would es
tablish a precedent for enemy treat
ment of American holdings.

In the first world war this coun
try retained assets of enemy na
tions only until their governments 
made arrangements for satisfaction 
of claims of American nationals for 
loss and Injury through aggression. 
------------BUY V IC TO R Y S TA M P*------------

in  
• t1

.

SHAMROCK — S-Sgt. Arthur 
Roach, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. 
Rcnch of Shamrock, who is a tali 
gunner on a bomber and has seen 
several months service in Panama 
and South America is at home visit
ing with friends and relatives.

Roach is now stationed at Pueblo, 
Colo. His wife and small son are 
making their home in shamrock. 
------------ B U Y  V IC TD R Y STAM PS------------

Arizona’s Saguaro National Mon
ument had 16,892 visitors In 1940.

------- — BU Y V ICTO RY STA M PS -

Engiand abolished • the death 
penalty for witchcraft In 1733.

TR Y  PAMPA NEWS WANT-ADS.

W IN D O W  & DOOR 
FRAMES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP
C. V . BurnetC, Owner 

• 315 E. TYNG  
(B u t  o f Foxworth»G*t$r«Jth)F IV E  ONE GARAGE; 

GENERAL A U TO  
REPAIRS

600 S. Cuyler . Rhone 51

y  G o B y B u s
a  v '  Buy W ar Bond» and Stam p  

With W hat You Sava!
For Schedule Information

\ 4 M r  p h o n e  i n

PA M PA  BUS TER M INAL
I B U Y  WAR B O N D S ]

96— Automobiles
L£)K SALE -- ’29 model “ A ”  coupe, also 2- 

rear axle for ’39 Chevrolet truck. 
Inquire 520 South Sumner._________________
FOR S ALE — 1981 Chevrolet Coach. Good 
mechanical condition. Good tires. Inquire 
at Shaffer Hotel. W. H. Shreve.

Special Notice Car Owners
IF  YO U have a car to tell »ee us. Wa. 
buy any kind and model and w « pay cash. 
C. C. Matheny T ire  and Salva*« Shop,
818 V\ Foster, phone 1051.

FOR SALE— 1936 Ildnmohile. 6 Rood tin 
heater, radio, motor in excellent condition. 
Telephone 1117W. _______________

FOR S ALE — Chevrolet tudor 1986 model 
In yood condition with 6 Rood tires. Ap
ply OranRe Courts Cabin No. 26 at 401 

Starweather.Our Service Specialists Will Keep Your Car RollingSee us £or esiimaies be fore fhe winter rush

PERRYTON — Hamilton Dale 
Hearn, Perryton, has completed his 
training at the naval air station, 
Pensacola, Fla., and has been com
missioned an ensign in the U. S. 
naval reserve.

Ensign Hearn, son of E- W . Heyrn 
of Perryton, attended Texas Tech 
at Lubbock, and before reporting to 
Pensacola where he received his 
commi was trained at Mem
phis, lean .

W HITE DEER — Ensign J. R. 
Bertrand, of the U. S. Navy’s sub
marine service, has been on active 
duty 'Somewhere In the Pacific” for 
several months. His boat, is one of 
the newest on the seas and is as 
long as a destroyer.

Graduating from ,U S. Midship
men’s schopl In New York last Oc
tober. „ Ensign Bertrand was com
missioned a deck officer. Prior to 
graduation, howpJer, he volunteered 
for undersea service, and was one of 
a small group of volunteers to pass 
the rigid physical examination i 
quired of aU submariners

Upon leaving New York, Ensign 
Bertrand was sent to submarine 
school farther east where he had
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REPORTE».

CHI EE -  HERE ARC ALL 
.  THE FACTS ON THATL a n n u a l - g r l -c w a s e s -

BOY 'NICXJNTAIN HOLI
DAY CALLE D 'SA D IE
----- - — HAWKINS

-  P A Y . ’

RESTAURANT
tOUIPMSNTW A L L  s t r e e t

NEW  YO RK. Oct. 4— tA'l— The .lock 
jnarket. on balance, mKotiuted a small
-scale retreat today without disturbing fin- 
unoml sentiment to any noticeable extent.

Dealings were relatively slack from the 
■tart. In itial attempts at an advance met 
with little response and fractional de- 
cltoet* aoon were in the majority. There 
were a f «w  losers o f a point or so near 
the cluse. Apparently it waa more a case 
o f bidding trimidity rather than an urge 
to  liquidate. Turnover for the full proceed
ings was around 500,000 shares.

On the offside the greater part o f the 
time were U . S. Steel,' Chrysler, U. S. 
Rubber. Sears Roebuck, Montgomery Ward. 
Douglas A ircra ft International Harvester, 
Western Union. N. Y. Centra), Chesapeake 
A  Ohio, American Smelting. Kennecott, 
General Electric, Texas Co., Westinghouse, 
Johns-Manvillc and Philip Morris. Occa
sional resistance was displayed by Good
year, American Can, Boeing and Glenn 
Martin. j, -

Bonds were mixed, with scuttWd rails 
improved. A t  * Chicago wheat wife o ff  % 
to of a cent a bushel. Cotton, in late 
trade«, was unchanged to .10 cents a bale

burbanks US No. 1, 3.00-15;• Colorado red 
McClures US No. . 1 washed 3.00, unwashed 
2.50-76; Minnesota and North Dakota 
bliss triumphs commercials washed 2.00-15, 
unwashed 1.90-97%; cobblers commercial 
1.86-2.06; Wisconsin bliss triumphs US 
No. 1, 2.10-15.

CHICAGO G R A IN  TA B LE  
CHICAGO. Oct. 4— (tf)—Wheat:

Open High Low Close 
Dec 1.60%.% 1.60% d.49% 1.60%-1.50
May 1.6L%-1.61 1.61% 1.50% 1.50%-%
Jly 1.48% 1.48% 1.48% 1.48%

CHICAGO BUTTER AND EGGS 
CHICAGO. Oct. 4 -UP) Butter, firm ; 

93 A A  41%; 92 A 41 ; 90 B 40%
40% ; cooking 39.

Eggs firm ; specials 53; extras 
standurds ‘42.4 ; curent receipts 40-40, 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. “ ■“

>jA J'nKUb 
O I»iY  ÌTWH* 
H t D t .  CBVKiT 
vO A 'T . 
WOt-ÆY .

O V A - t * -

\T « O S T
VNA%Kl'T JAAOt T 6 0  ViO______

u w t «  .YOU Wâ V 
Y io 'jT w to , <aoe,«.v
®T3A\*3tO OOVt: 
CAKl'T V O O  « I  
\A>UV*^ A
OKÏÇ/LTOTI <z> ________
MW.TIXÌ6

grains
slumped today, with wheat
al»*ut n cent, on report«- the commodity 
credit corporation wps asking the argen
tine government to qtfote prices on wheat 
and barley for information.int othis coun
try to help case the tight feed \grain nitjua-AWà  SF — w -  16

Chrsyler ----—
Coni M ot -----  7
Cont Oi) Dei _• -_a7 
Cuitiss W right 81
Gen B\ —  26
Gen Mot :»l
Greyhotìnd —  4

4 Gutf O il ----------12
Houston O li - , — 7
In t Harveiiter-^, 3 
MM Cont Pet — 7
M K  T  ----------  2
Olito Oil 9

4 Packard __— 15 
Pm» Am Airways . 43 
Phillips Pet — 9 
Pure O il - -  •

tion. . *'•!
Mills bought wheat on the way down, 

g iv ing support to the market. The selling 
o f rye c«me mainly from bouses w ith

And this attachment brings ’em to after they look at 
• 'hr hill!”

eastern connection. Although lower, J0at*
displayed more resistance to the downturn
a« there was n good demand for that 
grain, particularly choice types, in the 
eas htrade.

A t  the close wheat was %-T* lower, 
December 91.50*6-1.50. Mny fl.50% -% . 
oats were o ff  % -% , December 75%, and 
rye was down % -l cent, December $1.07%
%• ^

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Or*. 4— (/P)— ( W F A ) —  

Hogs 2500; fa irly active uneven, steady to 
25 rents righer, most advanced on light and 
unfinished kinds; top 14.50; good and 
choice 180 lbs and up 14.85-14.50; 140- 
170 lbs 18.50-14.25; sows 14.26-14.40.

Cattle 32000, calves 3500 salable and 
total; general market fa irly active; 
slaughter steers% heifers and cow« steady 
to strong; instances 10 to 15 cents higher 
on medium grass steers; bulls strong; veal- 
ers steady; stockes apd feeder« steady to 
strong, instances 25 cents higher on fleshy 
steers and h e ife r «; relatively light run na
tive stees, several loads choice helt| 15.50 
moat sales on medium grass era and abort 
feds 11.50-13.00; liberal share grass run

r HAVE A  V 1 PONTI HAVE A  HEART: 
HEART ,ACE 'IS  RED R i DER AMD 
1 CAzVT Y  I fR IS O M  SAW  TO

. -NOicr )  . O F . 'r -

common; common and medium grasseni 
8.50-11.60; common and medium cowks 8.25 
to 10.75; few good 11.00-11.50; canners 
and cutters C.25-8.00; common and med- 
ium 8.50-10.50; good and choice vealers 
12.75-14.00^ good and choice, stockers and 
feeder steers 11 00-12.75; rluahy feeder« 
18.00; common and medium mixed breeds 
8.5W0.B0! good and bariy ch<#e feeding

S H U T  U P* i n  ¿OF1 a h d 1 
i PLACDT AMD COTTA 4 
L  S E T  IN) « H A T E  .' J

1 A L V iA T O  X  
UNPERESTWEP 
1HKT RED-HEAT, j 
BUT—  I  
CAU6HT V /  
Yi1U OFPTX 
Ö U A R p .  iV  W ;
i  h u h í ’ J L  j

AlN’f URIN’ 
D iUlNEA FK5 
_  .HlfT- - 0UÔ1 
P  j ?  TOUC\«

D3ET EVErtjj 
SMITH

R  IX D U R tjr ,

YOU D o n  HAVE TO 
ACT LIKE A CORK la  
TLl  YOU MEET l » V
with Hir*\ •*— '

Sheep 18,,000; opening sales killinit class.
lower : top native lamba 12.761 

w»r: .1 and choice truck-in
», 12.50 : early top eyes 6.00.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Oct. 4— HP)— Cattla 

700: calves 3.300: about In line with lost 
week’«  .closing levels; common to medium 
steers and yearlings mostly 0,00-12.50 ; liecf 
rows mostly 8.60-11.00; Stocker steer calv- 
vs» 8.00-12.00 ; heifers 11.50 down: stockcr

M l  — ——  ■
Sinclair — ------ -
Socony Vac -----
So PaC --------
S O C a l -----------
8 O Ind ---------
8 O NJ -----------
Tea Co. l — — 
Tex Gulf Prod - 
Tex Gulf Su lpha 
Tex Pac CAO -  
Tide What A  Oil 
Twent C-Fox F 
U  S Rubbed — -

-7— -----BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

O f f i c e  C a t  .
AMERICAN STATESMAN rI WONDER WHERE THSSE 1 

YOKELS HAVE BEEN ALL 
TW&R LIVES— SCARED OF 
A PLANE.' HAW.' 7H' J  
IGNORANCE OF SOME r  
_  PEOPLE IS... /__^

asst-. >• 1.0 * V V  u x - K 'n  I lirti, » i  IU « /  9  u w i
and choice .160-185 1 bubtehera 13.50-14.50 
ow» .13.50-75,; stacker pig* 12.00 down.

Sheep 7,H0; fat lambs steady ; nx». 
slaniErhter even 2.r)-r»"e lower. with—oSwi 
classes poorly tested; medium* grade fa1 
lamb« 11.50; mast ewes 4,00-5.00.

y  AM AIRYPLANE? N
LISTENHÍ TO THESE GUYS 

CHATTER, YOU’D THINK A 
PLANE W AS SUMPIN 

h  TO  « I T  EXCITED ABOUT'
HORIZONT AI.
1,7 Pictured 

American 
statesman 

10 Universal

2« Air raid 
alarm

27 Obese
28 Dutch city
30 Seed container
31 rirmament
35 Back of neck
36 Compass point 
38 Hearing organ 
38 One who

mimics
42 Feline pet
43 In a line
45 Memorandum
46 Golf device
48 Obtain
49 Hops’ kiln
50 Consumed
51 Girl’s 

nickname
52 Streets (abbr.)

She—rfri hungry!
Young Man -What?
She—I said I ’m hungry!
Young Man—Sure. I ’ll take you 

home. This car makes so much 
noise I thought at fir ,; you said 
you were hungry.

Nazi Subs ReturnU  Small 
diamomi 

12 Like INVE N TIN G  T H E W I N D 
S H I E L D  WAS  A  H A P P Y  
THOUGHT. W I T H O U T  IT  
THERE WOULD BE NO PLACE 
FOR STICKERS.

AN EASTERN CANADIAN PORT, 
Oct. 5 — German submarines
have returned to the battle of the 
Atlantic w ith ,« new type of torpedo 
—deadly and efficient

15 Upper limb 
17 Erudite person
19 Station 

(abbr.)
20 Ooze
22 LoWcr 

extremities
23 Half (prefix) 
25 Stay
27 SUtfd band

y S  ferrivi!
(abbr.)

4 Fragrant 
oleoresin

5 Conducted
6 Meadow
7 Head cover

declared
more than 100 survivors of sunken 
Allied merchant, vessels who were 
landed here last week.

They «-ere victims of the first big 
Nazi U-boat attack reported in 
North Atlantic waters for nearly

LOST OUT—Old Father Hub
bard went to the cupboard to get 
himself a drink, and when he got 
there the cupboard was bare, so 
he took one from the sink.

fabric 
14 Entangle 
16 Disorder
18 A t this time
19 Caterpillar 

hair

-— B u r HE STARTED USING I N K  / n o w  y o u  
KNOW W HY I  COULDN'T TRUST HIM/ .

I  DON'T MIND THE LOADED CIGARS
SO MUCH, BUT HUBERT HAD -------
A N O T H E R  TRICK/ . —^

Me had a  flow er  in  h s
LAPEL, a n d  i ’O SMELL IT 
JUST LIKE VOU'RE DOING/ 
THEN Hf'O SQUIRT ME IN 
THE FACE WITH WATER.!Junior--What’s th e  difference 

between capital and labor. Dad T 
Father- -Well, son, the money 

you lend represents capital—and 
getting it back represents labor.

L DIDN'T MIND THAT SOfour months.21 Footlike part 55 Upon MUCH32 Paid notice
33 AU right 

(coU.)
34 Dogma

Vhe seamen told of stablng at
tacks by NrzI “wolf packs,” and of 
a pitched battle between the under
sea raiders and Allied naval and air 
units'th&t continued for three days- 

This was the same battle in which 
the Canadian destroyer 8t. Croix 
was lost with 146 of her 147-man 
crew, and probably the one in which

9 Tardy 22 Exclamation
10 Short-napped 24 Encounters

57 East Indies 
(abbr.)

T R U E , T O  H TS  W O R D
He swore: “ I f  you refuse me, I 

shall die.*;
She refused him.
Sixty years later he died, 

tlie U-boats surfaced to slug It out , q . .
with lofig-rahge Canadian Libera- A traveling salesman returning

from a particularly annoying and 
unsuccessful trip told his Sales
manager: “ I f  H i Jer s till. wants 
more territory, he can have mine ”

40 Onager
41 Light knock
42 Outer garment

48Moana
53 nah eggs
54 Toward

tor bombers.
The survivors included about 400 

negroes from an American ship. 
Thef dMTirtt Know flU) lOTM' WB^* 
of the convoy and escorts, but they 
knew four ships of their convoy 
were sunk and at least one of a 
slow convoy preceding theirs- >■

They saw the St. Croix, her vitals 
torn by a torpedo, split in a sudden 
blinding explosion and carry to the 
bottom her crew and the survivors 
of other vessels she was picking up 
when hit.

leant, mi sv ut» stxv'CE.

55 Whirlwind

I  Û0TJA « T O M
56 H e Is U . S SOROV, WASH, BUT t 

PROMISED TO BE ON 
k DUTY TONIGHT / THE JOB AS All 

RAID WA0CEN! I  
X CANT LE AIM 

THE TWINS 
Y  ALONE i ■

'  OKAY. CACA, 
1 DON T MIND 
STAYIN' HOME 
WITH THOMAS 
AN'JEFF EC- 
A-SON 2

'  «SOLLY! A
*  SURPRISE 
, BLACKOUT!'

59 Departed
60 Ductile .■ 

VERTICAL
1 Center part
2 Hearn

(abbr.)
7 Deponent

i UTILE
'later:

FRI rpE<vro. tGNfcNTE
DICE T1 ,j lU k C M trCAL> 

\  CHE VIENI QUI l r -
tainly be an air raid post there 0»  
the alert.

At the water's edge Danforth 
thumbed at the river inquiringly.

"W hy didn’t I peel off?" he 
groaned in protest when Imhof 
nodded.

Nevertheless he preceded Imhof 
in, end softly wading up to thbir 
shoulders they drifted quietly 
downstream past Lay, aiding the

T H B  BTO ltY i € • » ! .  R aren aS  
trakof, » - » « ,  ti. «. *v■>» la*»m-

Rinra, haa ba»n aialaned ta tal- 
w «I*»»-t*all oí Bxtrll, S-B, 
Iradlmc ta eertala liaaortaB« la- 
fonaatt—a. wklfk Baa*fl ka> beea 
■aaU , «•  krtaa sat ot r im a s ;.  

TV. a la », fra s  wfclsk Imknf was 
ta pararlaatr lata f x f a r  Isrtilory 
la farree toen  afée «ke Woselle. 
He an« RAF Pli»«-0*lce» Daa- 
(artfe escapa aalaJureS.

'  FUT HONORE 1. 
LEUTNANT/ HOWl 
CAM tOU -.AV THEY 
APE 'TPife ? THEYJ 
-, APE EEN r - —
( u n if o r m ! I

hYINO TO CONTACT SEN 
CALVADOS. COMMANDER 
OF ITALIAN OCCUPATION
AL TgOOFE. IN NGBTHEKN 
GREECE . VAN*/. HACKER 
AND CARL A ARE SHOT 
DOWN BY NAZI ACK-ACK 
AND CRASH LAND ON 
THE ITALIAN HELP...

¡\tEY ARE SEIZED BY NAZI 
ACK-ACK GUNNERS...

current with their hands and feet.
When they crawled out and 

regained the road they were 
chilled to the bone.

rpH E  path from Lay presently 
brought them to one of the 

roads that intersect theMoreover, uaniorms eyes wuuiu small
be useful on the route to Coblenz. ¿ atwiu aB<j 1hTy tumod in  the 

But Imhof was not merely an direction of Coblenz.
Intelligence Officer. Even if It Presently the r o a d  hooked 
had been to the advantage of his sharply right and plunged down 
mission, he would not have been hill. The ground fe ll away sharply 
w illing to cut Danforth adrift like an<j through the trees they could 
this. The flight had drawn him glimpse the fires in the city, 
to the pilot. He admired and liked imhof did not take the road 
him. downhill to Coblenz. Instead, fol-

Imhof intended to give Danforth lowing a path that skirted the 
a flying start on whatever run ior edge of- the high ground, he 
the frontier he might be able to pushed on through the woods with 
manage. That required, among Danforth till they reached a some- 
other things, a change of clothes what tumbledown, o n e - s t o r y  
and some money. building, long like a shed or car-

“Ydu’re not cumbering me,”  Im- riage-house and showing a large 
hof continued, as Danforth seemed chimney. It  was an abandoned 
reluctant. “ On the contrary, smithy. The e n t r a n c e  wide 
you’ve  got good eyes in the dark enough for two vehicles to enter 
and I need them.” a‘  once- was

Dafiforth yielded and they set ? .*
out, following the road in the an d\a rk
direction of Coblenz. They moved
cautiously along, water sUll drip- te. f h r . U t
ping Jrorn their c l o t h e *  and of
B/snaiftKirte iak ik - ; .  AkAg* 39 im 6 8 tig5 tfliy  3?ss Vp tile  c l im•q u eu in g  m  their shoe*. ney fluc H e grimtod> then turned

VijBkxf.g fester as tttey gilhed Danforth. who had halted Dut-

O U R  B O A R D IN G  HOUSE

S «/ , i  W is h
fYlOW HWdO WE f  ’F T H IS  y, 

i D O E S N 'T  {  
}■ Ç .P&I-I. <  
S P U M T ftt 'M  
y B fKTT lM Û  
LOANER THFam 

H ITLE R '& .
. iHTUtTlOM.

rT H E  W j I M  THOHPE 
OMLN %X COULO SOOT 
KICK Hl&H <

HE ENER. Y IamD F A R  / 
M ADE AT J BUT IH V 
S A L E  JL HOOPLE'6  }  

; VNAE. 11 DAS HE'D S 
1 ABOUT / ( HANE SEEM 

THE . j / A CHEER 
NVEAL&/ )\  LEADER '

YOU’D USE 
SUMPlNJ ELSE. 

F E f t  B O M B S '
THE BALL / 
BUMPY, AMD 
I'LL  BHO\N SOU 
HO\N T TOED 
A  B0 -Y A R D  J 
DROPKICK TO 
DEFEAT 

H A R V A R D / f

The United States has 65,000,900 
potentially productive persons. M OW , B O Y S , 

L E T  EIYI H A V E

i « r  f!de. eanre t© a *ee- tJan f^ttt- ***^ * ^ i l  T ? *  ^  
«fid . Imhof A6w Mlt the *low, c^Mhg th* WM4
and 'detrended the river entrance end rkflerting from the 
Lay we* but e short die- dirty but whitewashed wells, 

ahead and he had decided made the place much less dark

^ O R P E ?
silhouette,
mistake w i s p i  issi! 

Danfort» W ad* WHO VMAS

to by-pass I t  There would cer- thai 
'C&kfectet* eod sUuatfc>AiJl& Petitions,

"Quick! Push reinfhrcnrncn**!'

rja aa ili 
aa nasi
» B ö  n a i
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MEN WEEP
TO MILLIONS OF CITY PWEU: 
ING AMERICANS NCVFMBt f? 
6 «TH  WILL BE JU5T AN- 
OTHE« DAY. BUT DEEP IN 
THE HEART OF DOG PATCH 
NOVEMBER 4>TH W ILL ' 
MEAN THE VIOLENT END
OF c a r e f r e e  aacHEuoc-
HOOD FOR MANY A  LIB
ERTY- LOVING, BUT SLOW
FOOTED HILL-BILLY.

ON T H A T  CAV. ACCOto 
ING TO  AN  ANCIENT CUS
TOM, Every  u n m a r r ie d

DOGPATCH MA/DEN IS EN
t it l e d  t o  catch  h e r 
s e l f  A  HUSBAND »N the 
a n n u a l  Sad ie  HAWKINS 
DAY RACE WHICH BEGINS 
AT DAWN, A N D  ENDS AT 
SUNSET.

a lth o u g h  W itnesses  
OF THE RACE GENERALLY 
ENJOY ITS EKHILARAT- 
INO-START-~’ ONLY THE 
STOUTEST HEARTED OF 
THEM CAN BEAR WATCH
ING THE FINISH BECAUSE 
OF THE HOPELESS AMD 
HEART-RENDNG SCREAMS 
AND GROANS OF THE CAR 
TURED WRETCHES, MtN- 
GlED WITH THE BARBAR
IC ROARS OF TRUMPH 
FROM THE VICTORIOUS
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NOti
SCKiBABlE h o r r o i 
TMe  ANNUAL TRAL. .. 
YOUNG YOKUM'S INEVIT
ABLE VICTORY IS THE 
O NE JOYFUL E VEN T 
THAT CAN ALW AYS BE 
DEPENDED U PO N.

He and Imhrtf could see one an 
other't laces.

” Con«i oti,”  bade Imhof. scrap
ing soot together into a pile. "Gel 
your clothes ofT."
“ • * *  *

T )A N rO R T M  looked at tmhof 
eyes wide, lips parted, as if 

in doubt whether he had heard 
aright.- **'

“ You mean— gel undressed?’’ he 
said Incredulously.

-You can't go into Cobleh? 
wearing that uniform as 4t is." 
Imhof replied, still busily amass
ing soot. “You ’d be pinched in 
half a block. We’ll get you some 
other clothes later. But mean
while we’ve got to mess your uni
form up with soot 46 it’ s unrecog
nizable. Take it off.”

“But I can’t do that!” Danforth 
stammered.

“ Why rtot?" Imhof demanded in 
surprise.

Danforth gazed at him miser
ably, making no answer.

“What’s the matter?” said Im
hof/ “A re  you alergic to soot or 
something? W e’ve got to mess up 
your u n iform ." It  won’t be very 
nice to wear,”  he admitted, “ but 
it won’t be for long. W e’ll try 
and keep the inside clean. Come 
on!”  he urged. “ We haven’t got 
time to burn. Get your clothes 
off.”

Danfortl; slowly undid his tunic, 
each button more reluctantly, 
started to remove the garment, 
stopped, looked unhappily at Im
hof ..nc stuttered:

“T-t-trousers, too?”
“Good Lord!”  Imhof exploded 

impatiently. “ Don’t be a f o o l -  
acting like a bashful girl.”  

“ B-b-but— but I — I— ”
“Let’s have that tunic," Trrlhof 

interrupted, his patience at an end. 
He reached out, whirled Danforth 
around arid jerked the garment off 
its protesting owner.

The sudden action threw Dan
forth off h ii balance When he 
Cgdjght it again his Shirted, tunic- 

Outuned in profile 
doorway, full in 

Ote outside..
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CIO Official Takes 
Crack at Employers

BUFFALO, N Y  . Oct. 5—(JP)—R. 
J. Thomas, president of the CIO 
United Automobile Workers, said to
day ‘there Is reason to be'lieve that 
there are some employers In this 
country who would like to see Hitler 
win the war.”

“Certain It Is that there are many 
empolyers who would like to see the 
war end without defeat of Hitler 
or Hitlerism,” he added in a report 
prepared for the UAW-CIO eighth 
annual convention opening today. 
“There are others who would like 
to see Hitler defeated aboard, while 
Fascism triumphs at home.”

Young Man (going into store 
uid approaahing cashier)—I  wish 
to pay the last installment on the 
baby carriage.

Smiling Cashier (handing him 
r ec e ip t ) A n d  how is the baby?

Young M a n—Oh, I ’m feeling 
fine, thank you..

Father (to  young son sucking 
hi* thumb)—Hey, boy. don’t bit* 
that thumb off. You may need it 
when you g e t  o ld  enough to 
travel.

AUTOMOBILE PROGRESS
1940— No running boa ids.
1941— No gear shifts.
1942— No tires.
1943— No cars.

Junior— Dad, win you give me 
ten cents for a poor man who 
is outside crying?

Dad—Sure! Here it is. You are 
a charitable boy. What is he cry
ing about 7 -----------——

Junior— He’s erying: “ FRESH 
ROASTED PEANUTS, F  I V  E 
CENTS A BAG!”

People who know w h a t  they 
want are the ones who get It.

G u e s t  in hotel - Manager, 
o 1 p a s e send me a full length 
nirror.

Manager—W' y there is a half 
length mirror In every room.

Guest—That’s just the trouble. 
Twice, already. I ’ve gone down 
to the dining room without my 

•ousers.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMP8---------
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Congress May 
Not Go' For
Tax Proposal

WA8HINOTON. Oct. 6 -  (F) — 
“Ouch!" was the first general re
action to the treasury's suggested 
program for boosting the federal In
come tax. *

But the second reaction appear
ed to be: “Congress won't go for 
I t "

H ie  treasury suggestions are sig
nificant primarily as a standard of 
comparison as congress works on r. 
new tax bill, which may wind up 
with no particular resemblance to 
the treasury's plan except for one 
thing: Taxes will be higher.

Some of the Income tax sugges
tions to which congress undoubtedly 
Will give serious consideration are:

1. A  more complete system of 
withholding taxes from paychecks.

2. Elimination of the victory tax 
as a separate levy.

3. Amendment of the 1913 victory 
tax to permit everyone to use the 
postwar credit immediately.

4. Elimination of the earned In
come credit In figuring normal In
come tax.

As to the suggested lowering of 
exemptions for married couples and 
Increasing of surtax rates, congress 
win, as usual, write Its own ticket.

The treasury didn’t go into details 
about extending the withholding de
duction from wages and salaries ex
cept to say it should “ cdllect sub
stantially the full liability with re
spect to the higher salary and wage 
brackets." This would eliminate a 
lot of declarations of estimated tax 
which at present are required of 
about one In every three taxpayers 
In Addition to their regular final 
yearly returns.

Under the nresent system, »he 
withholding deduction Is designed 
to cover single persons with wages 
and salaries up to $3,700 a year and 
married couples up to $3,500. Those 
In higher brackets must file declara
tions even if their income Is entirely 
from regular wages and salaries.
--------- BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS---------Patman Takes Rap At Steel 'Fraternity'
DALLAS. Oct. 3—<JF—Representa

tive Wright Patman said here today 
that the “ fraternity boys” of the 
steel industry, representatives of big 
steel, may have temporarily halted 
plans for production of steel In the 
southwest but that construction of 
a steel mill at Daingerfleld, Texas, 
was unofficially approved by Don
ald Nelson before he left for Eng
land

Patman is in Texas to attend the 
opening of a blast furnace at Dain
gerfleld by the Lone Star Steel com-
pany.

“ It  Is well known ,-”  he said, “ that 
the steel division of WPB is con
trolled by Mr steel representatives. 
Two years ago they claimed they 
had enough facilities for the manu
facture of steeHn an effort to pro- 
tect their monopolistic Interests In 
S i  east. ^

“The Daingerfleld mill Is needed 
as Insurance against unlorseen 
shortages
— — —UUV V IC T O R ! 8 T A M P 8 --------

TR Y  TAMPA NEWS WANT-ADS.

Mainly About Pampa And Her Heicrhbor Towns
Patsy Ann Uatgitov daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. O. C. CorgUe, Is In the 
Worley Hospital where she under
went an operation far appendicitis 
this morning.

Want lo buy—an up-right piano
Phone 549J •

Mrs. H. M. Luna has returned
from visiting her brother. Pvt. Hoop
er, of Boulder, Colo., who is a stu
dent In the University o f Colorado.

The Belvedere Cafe has the Beer 
for its dancing couples, who may 
dine or dance and enjoy all the 
Beer they desire and they may also 
take Beer home.'

M IAMI — Members of the Baptist 
church in Miami are making plans 
to build a new Sunday school room 
pn lots adjoining the main audit- 
urn. A committee has been appoint
ed to draw plans for the structure.

The Belvedere Cafe is open every 
nlte and Sundays to couples who 
like Beer and a good dance floor.* 

M IAMI — Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Graham, are In Dallas this week 
visiting their, son. Lt. Jack Graham, 
and their daughter. Mrs. M. B. Mc
Lean. Lt Oraham expects to sail 
soon.
F id '.- K-ushes. 514 W Cook ph 2152J 

MIAMI — Mr. and Mrs. Fern J.
Prcesang returned to Wichita. Kas., 
after harvesting and putting In 
their wheat south o f town.

Permanently employed couple with 
excellent reference wants to rent 
3 or 4 room house or apartment 
furnished—Call Mrs. Stroup at 
News or phone 1471W. evening or 
Sunday.*

MIAMI — Roberts county has
gone over the ‘ top In Its war bond 
drive more than 1.000 as reported 
on Sept. 30, and at the close of the 
first day of October was passing the 
top $4,000 as reported by’Judge J. A 
Mead, chairman.

Avon order leaving Saturday. Call
715—Mrs- Geo. Reber—217 North

, OlUispie.*
Wanted, child's bicycle, phone

1938W.*
•Adv.
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Corn and Cutie
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This is that tall com you've been 
hearing about, but lt was grown 
In Washington state, not In 
Iowa. Barbara Yarrow of 
Seattle stands beside the 10-foot 

cornstalk.SERIES

STORY -TU E SD A Y . O CTOBER 5 ,> 1  9 4  3

(Continued from page 1) 
tenant Komai faces the prlsor.sr 
and Mrs: "You are to die. I  am 
going to kill you with this Japanese 
sword according to 3amural code.’

' The prisoner is sjade to :lt or. 
the edge of a water-filled bomb 
crater. When I put myselt in his 
place, the hate engendered by till', 
daily bombing yields to ordinary 
human feelings. .  a <

"The Tal commander draws his 
favorite sword, the famous Osa- 
rnune. First he touches the prla - 
mei s necx lightly with the sword. 
Then he raises lt overhead. His 
am: muscles bulge. The prisoner 
closes ills eyes for a second and at 
once the sword sweeps down.

Swish. I t  sounds at first like 
noise ot cutting, but it Is actually 
made by blood spurting from arler- 
les. Tile body falls forward. Every
body steps forward as the head rolls 
on the ground.

-,Dark blood gushed from the 
irun«.. All is over, 'mere lies the 
head like a white doll.

“ I  realize that the emotions I  
felt Just now was not personal pity 
but maniiestation 01 magnanmuty 
tnat becomes a chivalrous Samurai.” 

I 'n e n , m e  d ia iy  continued, a 
medical man took the sword, rolled 
u ie  iu n e iic u n  u u m a u s  uouy o v e r  on  
his back ana silt the abdomen o p e n  
wiui one sweep, commenting, “ these 
imvK-neaaea wnue D astards are 
thicu-neaded white bastards are 
tmek bellied, too."

The boay was then buried.
But that lt might not be the end 

of the story was suggested by Gen
eral Mac Arthur's headquartei s. Ap
pended to the press release as 
though to be remembered for fu
ture reference, was the footnve 
naming Sub Lieutenant First Class 
Komai as responsible for the kill
ing, and that the next senior o f
ficer responsible was Lieutenant 
Commander Tsukioka.

Fordham Game Out; Horned Froga Idle
<Bv Thr Aw—Ul-l Pr-Ml 

At least one Southwest Confer
ence elem, Texas Christian Trill
be Idle this Saturday because 'o f 
cancellation of a game with Ford

Bloc Is Formed 
To Decentralize
Heavy Industry

. . . 4. „  . , WASHINGTON. Oct. 5—b P )-A
ham, where football was dropped btoc ^  -decentralise henvv indus- 
tliis season. The remaining mem- try,” including steel, was formed by 
bers of the circuit, however, are members of the house and senate 
busily working out for Saturday's : yesterday at a meeting which was 
scheduled contests. j told by senator Connally (D-Tex.)

All five of the games will bo that the war production board was 
played against non - conference declining to permit expansion of 
teams. * the Iron and steel Industry where

A t College Station Texas A. & 'such expansion would bring com- 
M. was preparing to take on Lou- . petition to big corporations now
lslana State on the Aggies’ home 
field. ,

Texas U. Longhorns had a light 
workout yesterday but today saw 
them launching stlffer drills to 
ready them for their tussle with 
hte Oklahoma Sooners at Dallas.

Leg Injuries w e r e  bothering 
Coach Jess Neely’s grldders at Bice 
Institute, but Neely is hopeful that 
every member of his squad except

dominating the field.
Connally declared that the gov

ernment has $20.000.000 In “ a plant 
to produce nig Iron at Daingerfleld, 
Texas, and Texans have $1.000,000 In 
It. but WPB's not going to let us 
build a steel plant there or any
where else In the country. If they 
can prevent It."

Approximately 75 senators and rep
resentatives attended the Informal

)ltshment of a governmental agency 
ta deal exclusively and dlreotly with 
mining problems and Interests,. In
dependent of control by existing 
government agencies.

Senator Connally said he is "very 
heartily in faTer” of McC&rrar.'s 
plan

(At Dallas, chairman Wright Pat
man (D-Tex.) said his house email 
business committee and the senate 
Truman committee, of which Sen. 
Connally is ranking democratic 
member, have Investigators at work 
checking the part which Patman 
said big steel companies are playing 
In preventing approval by WPB of 
a steel, mill at Dalnglerfleld.

(Patman had stopped at Dallas 
enroute to Daingerfleld where today 
he is to light the battery of 78 coke 
ovens for the Lone Star Steel com
pany's blast furnace.

(“We want to let the people know 
how the big steel companies have 
used the war to try to promote their 
own Interest and to keep down any 
competition,” Patman said.)
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

ing Bob Zelsman will be ready to meeting called by senator McCar- 
appoar against Tulane at Houston, ran (D-Nev-) and agreed on ap- 

At Dallas, Southern Methodist; pointing a steering committee .of 
footballers took lt easy awaltjng seven In each house, 
definite word whether Saturday's; MeCarran said he would Intro- 
game with the Navy Memphis el- !duce a resolution for establishment 
even will be cancelled. The fraegs of a special committee of the sen- 
is set for Saturday in Memphis' ate to “ deal with the problem." 
municipal stadium, about 25 miles MeCarran told the group that 32 
from the naval base, but the navy states had coal deposits, 34 iron de
department's ban on off-the-base posits and 27 both, but only 13 had 
games, so navy spokesmen In Mem- some Iron and steel production while 
phis believe, leaves little hope that u  had no production whatsoever, 
the game wtlbbe played ~ I states which have both Iron ore

Scatback RRhoaoy Nicholas, with i ancj natural coal deposits tn usable 
n twisted knee, was the lone cas- quantity and quality, but which 
ualty on the Arkansas U. squad as prot(U(.e nQ jron or steel, include 
the Razorbocks opened the week's Arizona, Arkansas, Idaho, Iowa, 
practice for their engagement with Montana. Nevada, New Mexico. 
William Jewell college of Liberty. North Carolina, Oklahoma. South

Dakota. Tennessee. Wfest Virginia 
and Wyoming, MeCarran said. 

MeCarran called for the estab-

M o, at Fayetteville.
------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------
WANT ADS GET RESULTS

Lewis Exonerated 
In Gasoline Case

RICHMOND, Va„ Oct. 6-(/P>— 
The Richmond district office of price 
administration announced t h a t  
John L. Lewis' questioned motor 
Li lp to Springfield, 111., to visit his 
mother had been explained satis
factorily by Lewis and that there 
was no misuse of gasoline Involved.

Lewis' trip last August was In
vestigated after a number of com
plaints had been received by the 
Alexandria board accusing him of 
violating the pleasure driving bon.

DR. L. J. ZACH R Y  
O PTO M ETR IST

First National Bank Bldg.
For Appointment Phone 289

Labor Wants Plbe# * 
At Peace Parley •

BOSTON, Oct. 5—(,T5—At the 63rd 
annual convention of the American 
Federation of Labor, president W il
liam Green told appending dele
gates that the United States must 
abandon lsolationlcm forever and 
join the work) family c% nations.

“The war." declared CJteen, "has 
taught us that America cannot iso
late herself from the rest e f the 
world. We know that our peaceful 
intentions are not enough. America 
must join with other nation« of good 
will to preserve peace throughout 
the civilised world."

The declaration evoked resouifd- 
lng applause from the hotel ball
room packed by nearly <00 delegates 
and as many visiting spectators.

"That Is why," said the AFL presi
dent, “ labor demands a place at the 
peace table to see that the will Of 
the people Is not thwarted by pro
fessional and International diplo
mats." *

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 HO l'R  SERVICE 

Cksmplin OU Prefect*. W —hin«. 
Lubrication. Road Borrirà 

Opaa AD Nicht

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Carter Phone XI

SHINGLESBed Cedar Shinnies
We have just received a 
new shipment but they are 
going fast. If your roof needs
repair, see us soon.Panhandle Lasher Company. Inc.
120 W. Foster Phone MM

Todsy
and

Thors.C R O W N
Box Office Open» 6:00 

22c-9c

C H E f N I  K S
THE FIGHTING 

GUERRILLAS
With

Phillip . Anno
Dorn ond jten

TODAY AND WED.

LaNora
Hum phrey

BOGART
Raymond Alan
Massey Hale
In Warner Bros.

(Cnntjr’ueH from -»Be 1)
A IR  WAR—Heavy RAF bombers 

blasted the German city of Frank
furt, 12 hours after Flying Port
resses and Thunderbolts of the U. 
S. air force had pounded an sir- 
plane factory by day and destroyed 
75 Nazi fighters at the cost of 15 
heavy bombers. The great war pro
duction center of more than half 
a million was hit with more than 
500 tons and a smaller attack was 

i pressed against Ludwigshafen and 
the Rhineland. The British lost 12 
planes. It  was the fourth succes
sive night blow at Germany. By 
day. the Allies had struck St. Diz- 
ler In France, North Sea objectives, 
shipping off Holland and rail and 
water communications In northern 

j  France.
PACIFIC—The Japanese behcad- 

| ed another American flier. U. S. 
destroyers sank or shattered 40 
Japanese barges as Japanese ap

parently sped evacuation of Kolom- 
| bangara In the Solomons. Allied 
' troops on New Guinea moved up 
i the Ramu river to. envelop the

I Nipponese strung along the north 
coast between captured Flnsch*. 
hafen and Madang. Senator Chand
ler, back from touring the war 
fronts, demanded more help for 

, Oenerals Stllwell, Chennault and 
j MacArthur, saying we were apt to 
lose our China bases unless air was 
sent swiftly. <£

RUSSIA—The Red Army's great 
summer offensive bogged down in 
the mud o f autumnal rains on the 
uneasy banks of the Dnieper and in 
White Russia. But 4,000 more Ger
mans fell In “ local" engagements. 
Red planes sank six barges and 
destroyed 100 trucks of the last 
Nazis fleeing Into the Crimea from 
the Caucasus. Behind the Russian 
line, enormous efforts were In pro
gress for the winter. Supply lines 
were being hunt, men were being 
massed.

WASHINGTON—Diplomats bold
ly asserted that Turkey would fight 

i Germany when flic time is right, 
probably in the spring,

LONDON—Admiral of the Fleet 
Sir Andrew Browne Cunningham, 
hero of the Mediterranean, became 
First British Sea, Lord. He suc
ceeded the ailing Admiral Sir Dud
ley pound.

UNREST—The Vichy radio said 
France is on verge of civil war. A  
new wave of sabotage was reported 
In France and the Netherlands, 
and also In Rumania.

SEA WAR—The Germans assert
ed without confirmation that sub
marines ssnk a destroyer and seven 
cargo ships of 59.000 tons In the 
Mediterranean. A  Greek submarine 
was lost.

-B U Y  V IC TO R Y  STA M PS-

Bribery Charge 
Against Ration 

X lc rk  Dismissed
DALLAS, Oct. 5— (/F)—George C. 

Harrington’, former Fair Park ration 
board clerk, has been cleared of a 
charge of accepting gratuities with 
intent to influence official acts.

The charge was dismissed on rec
ommendation of U. S. Distrlgj At
torney Clyde O. Eastus.

Eastus said gifts were made by 
tire men and others in appreciation 
of advice given them and were not 
Intended and did not Influence o f
icial action.

Cqn'lnned from Page 1> 

threw him out.
Klein was thrown out by Gor

don. 1
Walker took a strike and then 

'lied deep to Stainback.
No runs, no hits, no errors, none 

left.
YANKEES:
Et ten looked at one ball, and then 
grounded out to Marlon.

Lindell struck out but had to 
be throwft out, W. Cooper to San
ders.

Chandler picked out the first 
nltch and drove a clean single to 
left for the first hit o ff Lanier.

Stainback struck out.
No runs, one hit, no errors, one 

left.
FOURTH INNING

CARDINALS
Muslal rolled to Gordon and was

thrown out.
W. Cooper bounced to Crosettl 

and was tossed out.
Gordon came over behind second 

base to take Kurowskl’s hot ground
er and throw him out on a good 
play.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none
left,
YANKEES:

Crosettl rapped a roller which 
Klein took near first base and 
threw to Lanier In time for a put- 
out, but Crosettl ran Hite Lanier 
on the baa and the pitcher drop
ped the ball. Oroaettl was safe and 
Lanier charged with an error. Klein 
received an assist ---------

On the first pitch Crosettl stole 
; second as W. Cooper made a high,
; vain throw.

Johnson bunted safely, sending 
Crosetti to third, as Sanders fielded 
the ball and was unable to tag 
Johnson or beat him to the bag.

With the count one and one, Kel
ler grounded Into a fast double play, 
Klein to Marlon to Sanders. Cro
setti crossing the plate to tie the 
score.

With the count three balls and 
one strike. Gordon slammed a home 
run into the lower left field stands.

Dickey popped to Marion.
Two runs, two hits, one error,

none left . _____
FIFTH INNING 

CARDINALS:
Gordon ran over back of second 

‘o make a great stop of Sanders’ 
grounder but his throw was too late 
to catch the runner and R was a 
hit. Etten, in indignation, over the 
decision at first, threw the ball to 
the ground teWBrd home plate and 
as lt rolled almost to the Yankee 
dugout Sanders raced to second. It 
v » '  so error for Etten.

Lltwhlter filed deep te Lindell.
- Senders went to third after the 
catch.

Marioti bounced to Gordon and 
v.-a, thrown out while Sanders was 
held on third.

After taking two strikes, Lanier 
looped a single into short center 
scoring Sanders with thé tying run. 
Klein forced Lanier at second, 
Johnson to Gordon.

One run, two hits, one error, one 
left.
YANKEES ________

The Cardinals' run In the ton half 
of the fifth was unearned* '.I l j i *  
reached first safely w h e n '  his 
grounder to Klein took a b|id 
bounce and hit him In the chest, 
dropping dead at the second base- 
mans feet. He was unable to locate 
the ball and was charged with an 
error.
Lindell fanned- Chandler a lso 
struck out. Stainback raised a high 
fly to UtWhUer.

No runs, no hits, one error, one 
left— *

You'll Be Done To A  Turn With Laughter 
After SeeingC H A R LE S COBURNKingdom A Cook

-bur vintM r» s t a m p

Daily Allowable Up 
In Texas Lost Week

AUSTIN-.- Ort. 9 -OF)-- A rm g?  
dally allowable oil production in 
Texas for last week was 3.000.018 
barrels, an Increase of 62,224 bar
rels over the previous week, the rail
road commission reported.

Number o f producing well* In
creased 76 to 100.071

Allowable by district*: 1-25065. 2- 
139.509. 3-504.816. 4-187.340, 5-28.954. 
0 outside East Texas-107J75, East 
Tevao 372.035 7B-30 720. 70-29.394 
8-359903 9-112.012. 10-97,3*9

Woud unfravinf by H. M'Cormick «fier oil poiatiaf by Ju m  Chapia

— ~-........  ...... .'.-a A-----*--- 1

Lucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco


